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Campus to Be

In Hot Water?
The pipe that delivers heat and hot

water to the academic mail and dormi-
tories, reported two weeks ago to be in
danger of breaking because of a broken
weld that joins the pipe and a high
temperature water main, is getting
worse.

Both Francis and Jones said there is
only a 60 percent chance that it will hold
u ntil April 2, when a two-day shutdown
necessary to fix it will not inconvenience
too many because of the spring break.
"We've got our fingers crossed," Jones
said, "but I'm much more pessimistic
today than I was two weeks ago.

Jones added that another leak was
reported yesterday in the tunnels of the
Lab office and Graduate Biology build-
ings in a high temperature system that
services the academic area of campus.
To fix this leak, he said, will also require
a complete system shut down. He could
not estimate how severe the leak is or if
it will hold up until spring break.

By Laura Craven
Work was scheduled to have begun

this morning on the university's North
Entrance which will be widened and will
have a bicycle path and pedestrian walk-
way within a couple of months, according
to Campus Operation vice-president
Robert Francis.

The North Entrance will be closed for
about two to three weeks, though work will
continue when it re-opens, according to
Sanford Gerstel, assistant vice-president
and director of Facilities Engineering.

North Entrance is only part of a $135.000
site improvement program that will
change much of the university's look in the
next few months.

Other improvements at the North
Entrance will include retaining walls,
which will keep the soil from sliding onto
the roadway, Francis said, and regulation
drainage will replace the current culvert
trench.

In all, six locations will be improved,
Francis said. The Engineering Quadran-
gle - between Light Engineering, Heavy
Engineering, Engineering and the Com-
puter Science Center - will be improved,
he said, and the parking lot behind the
Computer Science Center will be paved.
The area in front of the Administration,
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Forecasts of the job prospects for
this term's graduates are turning out
to have been optimistic, placement
officers here and around the country
report. A significant number of com-
panies that promised to hire this
spring have cancelled their plans,
leaving extraordinarily long student
lines at many placement centers.

The placement officers add the
only reason the number of on-campus
interviews is keeping close to earlier
predictions is a boom in college hir-
ing by defense-related industries.

Projections that on-campus
recruiters of students in technical
majors were to have skyrocketed
have -fallen short, James Keene,
Stony Brook's director of career
development said, and projections
that recruiters of students in non-
technical areas would drop have
turned ut to be conservative.

`We have even fiad a couple of cases
where companies have not only can-
celled, but just didn't show up at all,"
Keene said. The problem, he said, is
that the country's recession has
allowed many companies to reduce
their efforts at recruiting from col-
leges. "this doesn't mean there are no
jobs," Keene said. "There are jobs,
but what it [the recession] does is
throw the responsibility onto the
shoulders of the person graduating to
find a job."

In one instance, he said, students
were waiting on line for five hours to
sign up for a meeting with a recruiter
that came to Stony Brook.

"I think there was excessive optim-
ism from industry this time," said
Victor Lindquist, who helps adminis-
ter the influential Endicott Report on
American business' campus hiring
plans and who is also the placement
director at Northwestern University.
"Changes occurred from November
[when the Endicott numbers were
gathered] to the first quarter of this
year that were not anticipated."

He blames the changes in hiring
plans on rocky economic times in the
retailing, metals and oil industries.
She basic metals industries are usu-
ally heavy recruiters, and they are
barely holding their own this year,"
Lindquist said. The oil industry,

which has had enormous growth the
last few years, has had to pull back
this year in response to falling gas
prices. They are traditionally heavy
recruiters, and it has caught many by
surprise."

Virginia Benfield, manager of col-
lege recruiting for Texaco, Inc., con-
firms that "last year, no one in the
industry expected the economy to be
this bad." She anticipates "our hiring
will fall short of our projections."
- Such reports contradict most of the
-student job market predictions made
just last fall.

The Endicott Report predicted
accelerated campus recruiting in
many industries, with average start-
ing salaries rising nine percent. The
College Placement Council's survey
of 551 recruiters also uncovered
widespread corporate expectations
of increased college hiring. The
annual Michigan State survey of 428
businesses, howver, cautioned that
"pockets of prosperity' would bal-
ance out hiring declines in some
industries.

It's turning our differently, how-
ever. Even in the technical fields,
graduates are finding less job offers
before they leave school in areas such
as physics and chemistry. Majors in
non-technical areas are hit even
harder. "The relatively few number
of organizations we had coming on
campus for non-technical students is
less now," Keene reported.

But across the country, Lindquist
says "prime defense contractors are
showing outstanding strength, and
so are those who supply them." Keene
agrees, saying that there has been
more interest among Stony Brook
students in the military and "they'll
[the military] come on the drop of a
hat." There would also be more inter-
est in the CIA, he said, but "Stony
Brook seems to feel very strongly that
they don't belong on campu&'On other
campuses, however, the CIA is there.

CIA recruitment chief Charles
-Jackson confirms 'we are very
actively recruiting.' When it comes
to liberal arts majors. "we're trying
to widen ur neta little." But"someone
with a general background needs the

(continued on page 10)

Statesman/Mitchel BuchalterThe north entrance to the uiversity will be closed for the next two to three weeks while repairs,which include widening the road, adding better draining and building curbs to keep the soil from
sliding onto the road, take place.
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-- International--
Managua, Nicaragua- Leftist Sandinista leaders

are citing a campaign of criticism by the United
States, press accounts from Washington and sporadic
actions by rightist insurgents as reasons for expanding
and tightening control.

Moderates claim the reports saying the United
States is attempting to destabilize the Nicaraguan
government are hurting their cause and giving the
Sandinistas an excuse to push the country closer to a
Marxist, Cuban-style dictatorship.

The government declared a state of emergency Mon-
day and suspended all individual rights and guaran-
tees for 30 days because of what it claimed were U.S.
"plans of aggression against our country."

The state of emergency caps days of increasing anti-
American rhetoric by the Nicaraguan government,
which has created a virtual mass hysteria over alleged
invasion plans by the United States or forces backed by
the Central Intelligence Agency.

Pro-government media have maintained a constant
campaign against leading businessmen and "the bour-
geois" and Sandinista leaders have said publicly their
heads will roll should an invasion come.

The moderates, especially prominent businessmen,
are taking the threats seriously. Some have been
arrested and mobs have attacked their homes.

The FSLN is manipulating U.S. actions to raise
nationalistic feelings," said Alfonso Robelo, a former
member of the ruling junta, who resigned because of
what he perceived to be a swing to the left.

-Nat1oal

Washington, D.C.-Navy Secretary John Lehman
said yesterday that a number of Soviet crewman have
been killed by accidents aboard nuclear submarines
because of "inadequate power-plant safeguards."

"We know they have had periodic nuclear incidents,"
Lehman said, aiding that the Soviets have had to

evacuate submarines "because of leaks of radiation."
The Navy civilian chief said that deaths occured in

more than one such accident - "enough not to make it
an isolated anomaly." But he declined to be specific
about numbers, nor did he say whether the fatalities
were caused by radiation poisoning.

"We do have firm evidence that their standards of
safety - and crew safety - are very much lower than
ours in nuclear power plants," Lehman said, stressing
that he was referring to episodes involving nuclear
engines, not weapons abord the Soviet subs.

The Soviet Navy, Lehman said, is able to "squeeze
more performance out of their submarines" by taking
safety risks.

s***

Newport, RI.-Claus von Bulow was found guilty
yesterday of twice trying to murder his wife with
insulin injections so he would inherit $14 million and
be free to marry his lover.
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osal, the administration had decided to
pause in the negotiations that began last
Nov.30 in Geneva and "think where
you've been and where you are going
next,"Rostow said. Paul Nitze, the head
of the U.S. delegation, is returning
home after Tuesday's session for discus-
sions with Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr. and Rostow.

At the same time, the administration
is devising a strategy against a move in
Congress, led by Sens. Mark O. Hatfield,
R-Ore., and Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass., calling for a freeze in production,
testing and deployment of all new U. S.
and Soviet nuclear missiles.

The current administration plan is to
offer a resolution calling for substantial
reductions in nuclear weapons on both
sides.

economic programs, but he began his
remarks by addressing Brezhnev's
offer.

"A freeze simply is not good enough
because it doesn't go far enough,"' Rea-
gan told the state Legislature. "We must
go beyond a freeze."

Speakes took an even stronger line.
"Like previous such Soviet freeze prop-
osals, this one seeks to legitimize Soviet
superiority, to leave the Soviet Union
free to continue its buildup, to divide the
NATO alliance, to stop U.S. deploy-
ments, and thus to secure for the Soviet
Union unchallenged hegemony over
Europe,"his statement said.

"We regret the Soviet Union appar-
ently prefers propaganda gestures to
concentrating on serious negotiations in
Geneva."

Even before Brezhnev's latest prop-

Oklahoma City (AP)-President Rea-
gan turned aside as propaganda yester-
day the call by Soviet President Leonid
I. Brezhnev for a moratorium on
nuclear missies aimed at Europe.

"A freeze simply is not good enough,"
said Reagan, because it would 'lock in"
an overwhelming Soviet advantage.

Reagan said the Soviet Union now has
300 SS-20 missiles with 900 warheads
deployed and able of hitting targets in
Western Europe. NATO, he said, has
"zero land-based missiles" that can hit
the Soviet Union.

In an interview irWashington, Rea-
gan's arms negotiator, Eugene V. Ros-
tow, told The Assciated Press he did not
"expect any break" in negotiations over
nuclear missiles in Europe until the end
of 1983, when the first wave of 572 new

U.S. Pershing II and cruise missiles,
targeted on the Soviet Union, are sche-
duled for deployment in West Germany,
Britain and Italy.

Reagar. challenged Brezhnev "to join
in real ar.ns reductions" and said the
Soviets should accept the U.S. offer to
refrain from missile deployment in
exchange for Soviet agreement "to dis-
mantle what they have."

His remarks came a half-day after
Brezhnev unveiled the Soviet decision to
freeze nuclear deployment in Europe.

White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said Brezhnev was merely pos-
turing; he said the Soviet plan was
-designed to divide the Western allies
and "Legitmize Soviet superiority" in
nuclear missile strength in Europe.

Reagan was in Oklahoma City for a
speech about his "new federalism" and

probably look unrealistically good by comparison.
It would be "a little premature" to make any sweep-

ing statements about the recession's end, said Robert
Ortner, the Commerce Department's chief economist.

Commerce officials reported last week that sales by
the nation's retailers rose 1.6 percent in February
after declining about the same amount in Janury, an
apparent indication of greater spending.

- State and Loeal-----
Albany, NY- Saying nobody knows or loves the

state more than he does, Lt. Gov. Mario Cuomo for-
mally launched yesterday his campaign for the Demo-
cratic nomination to succeed Gov. Hugh Carey.

He said the goals of his administration would be
more jobs, fiscal integrity and fights on crime and
taxes.

He also said he would seek the support of the Liberal
Party, but declined to say whether he would run on
that line alone should he lose the Democratic primary.

"I do not go into this campaign with the thought of
losing. We're going to win," he said at a news
conference.

His oppenent in the Democratic primary, Mayor
Edward I. Koch, also has been working to get the
Liberal nomination.

Cuomo said the state needs "a serious governor to
solve New York's serious problems" and not one who
would make those who live outside New York City feel
alienated.

He denied that was an oblique criticism of Koch, who
came under fire this month for saying in Playboy Tr Xo
azine interview that living in the suburbs was "steri -
and in rural areas "a joke."

Cuomo said he had made the same point last October
when he drafted a "State of the State" message for
Carey, that unity was needed to deal with limited
resources.

"Wnen bread is short, you've got to keep the family
together. I said that before 'Playboy,' long before my
present adversary was my adversary," he said.

4i~i*

Albany, NY-Sponosrs of a 1977 law to ban "kiddie
porn" said yesterday they have found a way to shirt the
legal issues raised last year when the state's highest
court struck down part of the law as unconstitutional.

A bill introduced by state Sen. Ralph Marino, R-
Nassau, and Assemblyman Howard Lasher, D-
Brooklyn, would basically eliminate the issue of
'obscenity' from child pornography by including sex-
ual performances by children among the "dangerous
acts" already banned by state labor and education
laws. The original law was challenged last year by a
Manhattan book store operator who had been con-
victed of promoting a sexual performance by a child
afterseeking to undercover polic officers films depict-
ing young boys engaged in various sexual acts. The
Court of Appeals, in a 5-2 ruling last May, threw out
the conviction. The U.S. Supreme Court is scheduled to
hear arguments in the cast next month.

The tall, aloof defendant sat impassively with his
hands folded as jury forewoman Barbara Connett
twice declared "Guilty" after 36 hours of deliberations
over six days.

Outside, crowds cheered the 55-year-old von Bulow
and chanted, "Free Claus." They booed the prosecutor
and shouted, "Not guiltyr'

Superior Court Judge Thomas H. Needham allowed
him to remain free on $100,000 bon pending an April 2
hearing. Fahringer said the conviction will be
appealed.

"He was very brave about it. He was obviously sad-
den but he took it like a man," Merald Fahringer said
of his client.

Von Bulow, once an aide to the late oil billionaire J.
Paul Getty, chose not to testify at the trial. Prosecutors
said von Bulow injected his wife with insulin during
Christmas visits to their Millionaire's Row mansion-
,Clarendon Court, in 1979 and 1980. Mrs. von Bulow
lapsed into comas on both occasions. She recovered
quickly the first time but is given no hope of emerging
from the second.

a**

Washington-One of Wall Street's best-known ana-
lysts told Congress yesterday that President Reagan's
economic policy won't provide the sustained recovery
from recession that the administration is forecasting.

In an appearance before the House Budget Commit-
tee, Henry Kaufman called for higher taxes and more
spending cuts to reduce the deficits in Reagan's
budget.

Kaufman, chief economist for Salomon Brothers
Inc. in New York, said the administration's program
"will move the economy up" later this year, although
perhaps a little later than the administration claims.

He said he foresees "some stalling in economic activ-
ity either late this year or early next year." The admi-
nistration's program contains "inadequate forces to
maintain economic activity for a long period," he
added.

Kaufman said he believes the deficit for 1983 will
be about $135 billion, or $40 billion more than Rea-
gan's figure.

Meanwhile, Senate Republicans, also worried that
the economic recovery will stall, met privately to go
over a lengthy list of proposals for reducing the record
deficits in Reagan's budget.

Washington, D.C.-American factories and mines
stepped up production by 1.6 percent last month,
breaking a string of six monthly declines stretching
back to the start of the recession, new government
figures indicated yesterday.

Economists inside and outside the government wel-
comed the new Federal Reserve Board report as good
news but said it was hardly enough evidence to declare
the recession had ended.

They pointed out that January's industiral produc-
tion figures had been held down by bad weather in
some parts of the nation and that February's numbers
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The Suffolk County Legisla-
ture's Health Committee lis-
tened yesterday as Stony Brook
chemistry Professor Ted Gold-
farb and graduate student Dan
Wartenberg, members of the
Stony Brook chapter of Science
for the People, charged the Suf-
folk County Department of
Health Services with irrespon-
sibility in handling the Temik
crisis, the alleged large-scale
contamination of Eastern Long
Island's drinking water by a
highly toxic pesticide. The
Health Committee decided to

* set up a sub-committee, which
' would be chaired by Greg

Blass, a representative of the
affected district, which will
hold a public hearing on the
matter.

"We feel it's a big victory for
us'" Wartenberg said.

The legislature also ordered
the Department of Health Ser-
vices to release area studies and
maps of chemical concentra-
tion to legislator Wayne Pros-
pect, (D-Huntington). Warten-
rg had been refused access to
this information, according to
George Domeischel, spokes-
man for the Department of
Health Services, because the

- area studies contained
addresses of homes with con-
taminated wells and its release
could depreciate the property
values.

Temik or aldicarb, is an
extremely potent systemic car-
bamate pesticide manufac-
tured by the Union Carbide
Corporation. Probably the most
acutely toxic pesticide regis-

Statesman Howard Saltz

Hofstra University President James Shuart (left) and Stony Brook President John Marburger, shown here taping
a segment of Congressman Tom Downey's cable television show on 'The Future of Long Island Colleges" last
August, will be speaking at a conference of Long Island college officials tomorrow.

aazetmmn/nzj~ann rvomomew

Dan Wartenberg, one of the Stony
Brook Scientists for the People.

Top representatives of 17 of Long Islands 19
colleges and universities -12 of them presidents
- will confer about cuts to federal student aid
programs tomorrow in Plainview.

The conference will send a message to law-
nakers and show the "unity of schools across a
wide spectrum," according to Stony Brook Presi-
dent John Marburger. "The most important mes-
sage that a Congressman gets, or a legislator
gets, is from their own constituents, and I think a
regional conference of their own people is a good
thing...that always gets back to the legislators/'
Marburger said.

Marburger will both represent this institution
and speak about public higher education in the

,,area, focusing in part on a projected loss of $10
million in aid and 5,000 individual awards Stony
Brook students will lose next year if the budget
passes unamended. He will also discuss the spe-
cial impact the cuts would have on professional
and graduate students, especially those in the
medical and dental schools, who would lose about
99 percent of their aid.

This meeting of the Long Island Regional
Advisory Council on Higher Education will
include more presidents than at any other meet-

ing in some time, according to Stony Brook spo-
kesman David Woods. "The fact there will be so
many is a good indication of the seriousness of the
situation," he said. Marburger called the cuts "a
threat to the structure of higher education," and
said the financial hardship the cuts impose is
part of the reason the numerous institutions are
coming closer together.

Also slated to speak tomorrow are Hofstra
University President James Stuart, on the cuts
and private institutions; Elbert Ammerman,
president of Suffolk Community College, on the
budget's impact on community colleges; and
Molloy College President Janet Fitzgerald, the
chairman of the advisory council, on the overall
impact to the region. * A -i ; to

.- Other institutions that will be represented are:
-Adelphi, C.W. Post, Dowling, Five Towns Col-
lege. Friends World College, Nassau Commun-
ity College, New York Institute of Technology,
Polytechnic Institute, St. Joseph's, Empire State
College, SUNY Farmingdale, Southhampton
and SUNY Old Westbury. The U.S. Merchant
Marine Academy and Webb Institute were not
sending anyone as of yesterday.

-Howard Saltz

tered for general use in the US,
aldicarb impairs the transmis-
sion of all nerve impulses by
acting as a cholinesterase
inhibitor...its mode of action
(complete nervous disruption)
and its strength (extreme
acture toxicity) have made it
highly effective against viru-
lent strains of insects which
threaten LI's potato crops... As
a general nerve toxin, it affects

-nearly all organisms exposed
and results in toxic reactions in
non-target as well as target
organisms," wrote Goldfarb
and Wartenberg, in a report
released late last month.

Temik was approved by the
Environmental Protection
Agency and the Department of
Environmental Conservation
after "very limited and inade-
quate toxicological and field
testingby the manufacturers,"
Goldfarb said.

In 1979, when unacceptable
levels of Temik in wells adja-
cent to the potato fields was
detected, the use of the poison
was discontinued and the
Department of Health Services
initiated its own studies of the
chemical's effects.

Goldfarb said the Depart-
ment of Health Services did not
issue health advisories in
affected areas. Wartenberg
added that the hearing will
enable all who live in affected
areas to voice their opinions.

By Craig Scheider
The Polity Senate strongly

reprimanded four Polity Coun-
cil members Monday for grant-
ing themselves $75 a week
stipends over intersession and
requested that they return the
money.

The Senate, after reviewing
reports from the four stipended
officers-President Jim Fuc-
cio, Vice-President Van
Brown, then-Treasurer Chris
Fairhall and Junior Class
Representative Ellen Broun-
stein-will at a future meeting,
issue a part, or all, of the sti-
pends, retroactively.

The Senate also resolved to
force the Council to consult
them before issuing stipends
again.
-" I feel satisfied that the issue

has finally been laid to rest,"
said Fuccio. According to Fuc-
io a similar stipending was
done by a Polity council during
the 1979-80 intersession, and
received no negative feedback
fvom the Senate.

one-quarter of the member's
constituents, before it goes to
the Judiciary for a decision.
The judiciary may not initiate
impeachment proceedings on
its own. The second option is
that the Senate "take them to
court." The third is that the
Senate simply make no rulling
on the payments.

The most recent stipends
were granted to four Polity offi-
cials to accommodate for living
expenses over the five week
intersession. "We felt it neces-
sary for us to be here,' said Fuc-
cio. "The administration
doesn't go home over the vaca-
tion, they work full time. So
should Polity."

Each of the Polity officials
that remained will have to sub-
mit a list of their actions to the
Senate. The initial motion of
the Senate wanted all the
money back, along with
strongly reprimanding them.
A second motion requested a
full report of all the council
members actions over interses-
sion. After reviewing these
accounts the Senate will decide
whether to appw e or disap-
prove any compensation for
their work.

"I just hope that some faith
and trust of the student body
towards their government has
been restored," said Babak

Movahedi, President Pro Tem
of the Polity Senate. "Now they
can see that there is some form
of checks and balances here."

According to Fuccio the
Council's time was not wasted
over intersession. The council
meetings attended discussed
many plans for this semester;
including the now successful
letter writing campaign and
use of budgets. "It is a known
fact that there are administra-
tive decisions that have been
passed over the intersession"
Fuccio said. "During this time
student representatives should
be there."

Movahedi said he saw no
problems with the stipended
coundil members complying
with the Senate, although the
motion is a request, not a
demand. He cited three options
for the Senate if the stipended
members do not comply with
the request One option is im-
peachment, which would
require a three-quarters vote of
approval from the Senate, or
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Report on Temik
By SB Scientists

LI College Presidents to Meet

Polity Senate Repremands Council
And Asks for Return of Stipends
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Did you know that most medical plans, union plans,
CSEA plans and Student Health plans cover chiropractic
sernvis? If you are experiencing any of the 8 danger
signals below:

* HEADACHES <* PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
0 EV E * BACKACHE
* PAbNeJL JO*TS PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
* FTITPCS Of NECK * NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET

Chfopractic care may help.
Call for your FREE Spinal Exam today.
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Ste Patrick' Day Celebration
Wednesday 12 NOON & ON
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ALL HOUSE I

10 p.m. to 1V
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POLITY HOTLINE

We are here to serve
the students of Stony Brook

We are an emergency complaint, referral
and information service,

We will help you solve your problems
with the University and help you

cut the red tape involving academic,
maintenance, residential & financial questions

We are open 24 hours 7 days a week.
, . ,. =i z, * , -

FREE
Redaantonet
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>' EMPORIUM--

Custom Speakers Cost Less!
Car Stereos o Equalizers o Accessories

Guitar Amps o String Tuners o Cords o Straps o Styli
P.A. Amps o Speakers o Microphones o Cables

Record & Tape Headcleaners o Blank Tapes
Repairs On All Stereo & Musical Equipment

SPEAKER SYSTEMS FOR HOME/DORM/AUTO

AT Up To 50% OFF
10%/6 Discount For SUSB Student and Faculty

746 Middle Country Rd., Selden, N.Y. (5 l 6 )

f2 miles East of Nicholls Rd ) 732-31 1 9

d I
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BREAKFAST6 a.m. - I0 a.m. LUNCH 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

a Two Eggs, Home Fries, | Cheeseburger $1.29
Toast & Coffee ( Q..1 Tost Cofe $ 9 | aMeatball Hero 1. 49

1 o Pancakes or French
Toast & Coffee $1.49 1a Tuna Salad Sand. $L.69

________________DINNER 3o.m.-closini _

i ALLYOU CAN EAT
. Baked Cheese Ravioli or Meatballs & Spaghetti
served with cup of homemade soup or tossed 93 7Q
spinach salad and delicious garlic bread v * 9
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State Senator Kenneth LaValle,
chairman of the State Senate's Higher
Education Committee, and the univer-
sity have announced a major conference
on high technology to be held Friday
from 9 AM to 3 PM at the university.
Key leaders in higher education, finance
and high technology will consider new
directions for regional growth at the
conference.

'IT am .Van u i Dhnlt tk U^t«4n1n«1l
Statesman/David Jesse' I am Vesry UIVIL1U 7Luu Ulc Mje :ULCHU

Kayla Mendelson, who heads the committee we have on Long Island to move into new
searching for a student speaker at areas to strengthen the economic base,"
commencement. LaValle said. "I look forward to meeting

with the leaders of our high technology

Sryi^Te yin t Soughit 7or industries and our great research facili-
ties to discuss how we can realize these

X -, w .opportunities."

brad~atl~n Speech. Major speakers George Low, presi-
dent of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
(RPI) and former Congressman John

A committee is currently searching Sydler, chairman of the Long Island
for a graduating senior to speak at this Area Development Agency, will
years commencement exercises. address issues related to organizing for

According to Kayla Mendelsohn , co- regional development Low will speak
chairman of the committee and director from the perspective of RPIs recently
of Student Activities, speeches are announced Red project. Low's address
being solicited from graduating seniors will be commented on by James Conti of
and must be in the Student Activities Polytechnic Institute of New York, Her-
office by April 12. That week, she said, man Fialkov of Aleph Null Corp. and
the committee will choose the best Thomas Kelly of Grumman Corpora-
speeches and meet with their authors. tion. They also will lead smaller-group
She added that an audition may be discussions on the topics of manpower,
required and the speaker will be chosen venture capital and development incen-
by the "best written and best presented" tives, respectively. The manpower panel
speech. will be co-chaired by Frank Cipriani,

Mendelsohn said a speaker must be president of the State University Agri-
chosen in April in order to ensure that cultural and Technical College at Farm-
the name of the speaker and the title of ingdale, who is Chairman of the Board
the speech is placed in the commence- of the Regional Industrial-Technoogical
ment brochure. ._Education Council. ^

f a, :-'*i, - ". ^ *Wf^^ Ad en to ''". t 
:

^ ^''. s' "
- I 7 I -, -.

Statesman/John Buscemi

State Senator Ken LaValle is holding, with the universty, a major conference on high
technology this Friday.

Brook's Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment and mariculture, to be discussed
by Jerry Schubel, director of Stony
Brook's Marine Sciences Research Cen-
ter. "It is part of the university's role to
serve as a catalyst for regional growth
by bringing together such a distin-
guished audience to address this criti-
cally important issue," said University
President John Marburger.

Speakers with records of accomplish-
ment in research and high technology
industry will describe new fields where,
though Long Island is not at present
heavily involved, there is significant
potential for future development. These
areas include Genetic engineering, to be
discussed by James Hicks of the Cold
Spring Harbor Laboratory, medical
instrumentation, to be discussed by Ste-

.phen Shapiro, chairman of Stony
z *. t4 :*^ « * "'.,_ ho

r
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Served Monday thru Friday
LAND &SEA

FISH and LOBSTERP

| ̂ IF rmb Fiish ]Daily As

If^/W^ FISH CAKES or - ;
BAJA^ AIH STICS4~~F - mr][CUR

I
1
4
1
1
1

^ COD AJAER CLAMSH 2

| X dozen for $1.9
* Take Out Special
I Buttered Roll
J & COFFEE
I 6 9 f
IM__________

Take Out Special I
2 eggs on roll |

& COFFEE I
99L -mmmm__m__J

'Take-Out Special
COFFEE

. 397

70 Rit. 25A

Next ID SL VIr d

751- M4p

ML ShMwI I
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University, LaValle Sponsoring

Conference on High Technology
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improvements have been in the
planning stages for almost
three years. The $135.000 will
be paid out of bond money, he
said. The money is from the
SUNY Construction Fund,
which was formed to build the
SUNY system. "We've gone
through the procedures," Jones
said. The plans were proposed
by Stony Brook, then approved
by SUNY Central Administra-
tion. the Division of the Budget,
and governor and, finally, the
State Legislature -which, he
said, took time.

Jones said the plan was
approved over a year ago and
an architect was retained to
develop drawings, but fiscal
problems developed.

(continued from page 1)

Humanities and Lecture Cen-
ter buildings will be seeded and
plants will be put in. "There are
not very many places there for
students to sit," Francis said.
The area on Center Drive,
where one walks to get to Kelly
and Stage XII quads, he said,
will have pathways and lands-
caping. The final element in the
package will be the resurfacing
of the running track.

Francis said the parking lot
will probably be paved over the
summer in an effort to "do
things that are least disruptive
of students' classes."

According to Physical Plant
Director Kevin Jones, these

Statesman/Philip A Sauer

Campus Operations Vice-
Pt ident Robert Francis.

Moosehead, Canada's Premium Beer,
is on the loose in America.

Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer
from the wilderness of Canada.

It's head and antlers above the rest.

MAA«AlFtA««1
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Campus to Get Face Lift

VP to Speak

On Cooking
Campus Operations vice-

president Robert Francis will
spend the rest of this month and
the first of next meeting with
quads and giving a presenta-
tion about the Dorm Cooking
Program.

Residents of Kelly Quad will
get to see Francis tonight from
8 PM to 9:30 PM in the red
carpet area adjacent to Kelly's
Quad Office. Francis will give
the presentation from 8 to 9:30
PM tomorrow to residents of
Stage XII in the Fireside
Lounge in the cafeteria
building.

On March 22, Francis plans
-to discuss the program with
Tabler Quad in Dreiser Col-
lege's lower level. H. Quad will
get its chance at 8 PM on March
24 in Langmuir College's Con-
ference room in the basement.
Francis will appear before G
Quad in Irving College's Main
Lounge at 8 PM on March 31.

Francis' final presentation
will be before Roth Quad in
Cardozo College's Main Lounge
on April 1.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h - - t

Chtrant
k & American
Cuisine

OPEN 7 DAYS
Sunday through Thursday

7 a.m. til 9:30 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OPEN 24 HOURS

Across from Railroad Station
At Ceder St. & Rte. 25A, Stony Brook, N.Y.

751-9866

Callanad{a Pe imN oe
Ali Bfraw Importk-rs In< I Coke Surrwss New York 11 04 2 Sole U.S, Importer C 19f
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ENACT members Noll RSlphI, David Ruderman and Eric Corley. Saemn ice uhle

-5% DISCOUNT WITH S.U.S.B. I.D.
not valid on specials

By Mitchell Wagner
Eric Corley, a long-standing member of the

Environmental Action group, ENACT, is
"pleased" with the response they've gotten in
their petition drive to ban the burial of toxic
1 ndustrial wastes. "We've sent out a few dozen
Ipetitions, and we've gotten back, one from one
group, and another group xeroxed it, and sent us
five or six." Including the petitions they've col-
lected themselves, he said that they've collected
about 200 names. "For the effort we've been able
to put into it so far," said Corley, "that's quite a
good response."

ENACT is protesting a ruling made by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on
Feb. 25, which lifted for 90 days a ban placed on
the burial of liquid toxic wastes, in landfills. The

EPA is- considering requiring 20 percent of the
companies disposing of the wastes, selected ran-I
domly, to report the amounts of wastes buried,
the contents of the wastes, and where they were
buried. This regulation said Project Supervisor
David Ruderman, would not lay down any res-
trictions on waste disposal, merely required the
companies to report on what they already had
done. He pointed out that 80 percent of the com-
panies would not be required to report. "You
can go ahread and cite Love Canal over and over
:again, and that's what's going to happen all over
the country." Ruderman said.

ENACT plans to continue its protest, although
they are now without definite plans as to how,
Corley said.

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

LICENSED OBS/GYN SPECIALISTS

a MP m ==ME us

ABUHIIUN5
4-20 WEEKS

AWAKE OR ASLEEP-

Appointments
7 Days A Week

FAMILY
PUANNING

ICONTRACEPTION
STERILIZATION

PRE-NATAL CARE,
'q""v'wn',,,,,yurl'w STUDElvr DISCOUNT L

.,%U%; 
< Ur-Ll*-ffCT

1928-7373
EAST ISLAND OBS SERVICES PC.

11 MEDICAL DRIVE GN PORT JEFFERSON STATION
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Howard Saltz
Editor-in-Chief

ENtoriaJs represent the n>�oritr opinion of thef dtoriaJBoard and are written by

Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board and are written by
one of its members or a designee.
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This last point is important.
What would be the results of
denying infant formula to the
third world? Perhaps those who
boycott Nestle should do some
research on this question, espe-
cially since Nestle is one of the
companies that now complies
with the new World Health
Organization code.

Gideon Isaac

Asking Too Much?

To the Editor:
Is it asking too much to get a

refund of my meal food money
from Lackmann's Food Ser-
vice? Evidently it is, because it
has been almost three weeks
(Feb. 19) since I have been off
the meal plan and have no
money to show for it. The red
tape involved is ludicrous.
Lackmann took my $534 with
great speed, but when it comes
to coughing up a refund they
move like they are glued to the
floor. Today, March 10, I was
dismayed to see that my name
was left off their refund list.
What am I supposed to do? Evi-
dently Lackmann thinks the
next move for me is to starve.

Roy Itzkowitz

Inconsistent
Parking Policies

To the Editor:
As residents of Kelly B we

have observed the inconsistent
parking policies of Public
Safety. Public Safety is unfair
in their ticketing practices. The
resident parking facility located
at Forest and Center drives,
which is twice the size of the
Kelly parking lot, is consist-
ently filled by commuters who
are never ticketed for parking
illegally. Whereas the sopho-
more and freshman residents of
Kelly who were not penalized
last semester for parking are
now ticketed daily in a lot
which is never filled to capac-
ity.

Public Safety has blatantly
ignored the illegal parking of
commuters in a resident lot
Instead, the majority of tickets
served out in this area are
absorbed by the unaware fresh-
men and sophomores who were
not penalized last semester for
parking in a partially filled lot

Public Safety should conen-
trate their ticketing efforts
where overcrowding due to ille.
gal parking exists.

Eugene DeMarmo,
Curti Perkz,
Reade Queb

An Open Letter
To Polity's
Senate and Council

As you surely have noticed,
the past few Senate meetings
have been punctuated by the
highly emotional outbursts of
certain senators. These distur-
bances usually lead to a break-
down on any semblance of
order that previously barely
existed. Furthermore, I am
personally dismayed by the
mud-slinging, limelighting
actions of a certain self-seeking
graduating senior who likes to
hear himself talk. The over-
zealous habit of making minor
issues into major ones and
major issues into highly
charged emotional catas-
trophes belongs not in the
Senate but in the Benedict Day
Care Center.

If I have lost you at this point,
let me explain my position. I
have been an active member of
this campus for three years.
This semester I joined the Pol-
ity Senate. I must say I was
shocked at the behavior of
many of the elected student
representatives, who seem to be
more concerned with 'playing
politics" than with getting any-
thing accomplished. As if per-
sonal differences between
m embers of the Senate and the
Council aren't bad enough,
there are those who attempt to
magnify the problem for per-
sonal gain and status. This type
of behavior is abhorrent.

Council stipends, States-
man's executive loans, and the
like are sensitive, controversial
issues that require an exact,
level-headed approach by
mature individuals. More
important are issues such as
minority grievances and the
upcoming budget hearings. I
can not strongly enough
emphasize the weight our deci-
sions carry for the rest of the
year on the reputation of the
University and on the'quality
of Student Life'. As Senate
members, we have an obliga-
tion to fulfill. The sooner the
petty bickering stops, the
ooner things will get done.
But on the problem with spe-

cific individuals-fortunately.
this is the rare exception where

I is we ignore hthe problem
maybe hell go away.

Hope to see you at the meet-
Iing.

Barry R ttho,
* Commuter Sematr

Alan Federbush
Cory A. Golloub
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A Good Sol

To a Tough P
The Polity Senate's decision Mor

Imand the Polity Council for takin
pends, asking them to repay the mor
of their activities for which they we
the hope that they would be paid in
actively, is a good solution to wha
become a messy situation.

We believe there is nothing wr
small stipend; to prohibit it, asi
ment president of another SUNY un
if ktinandad- nnintad mnit wmlr lir

wealthy. Isn't the issue of access one of the chief argu-
ments against the proposed budget cuts to education
programs, that higher education will become some-
thing only for the rich?

But we also feel that voting for the stipends them-
selves, without going to the Senate, was violative of
protocol. A repremand is good enough. If the
money was paid for legitimate, necessary work, it
should be approved retroactively by the Senate.

In the meantime, everyone's shouting about how sick
and tired they of hearing about stipends, yet everyone
continues to do so. It's time to drop the issue, and get on
to more important things.

Motor Pool Rule
Hinders
Participation

Recently, the director of the
campus motor pool has decreed
that Stony Brook athletic teams
will be allotted no more than
four vans at any one time. With
five teams in season during the
spring, and most competitions
clustered on weekends, this pol-
icy will effectively strangle
Stony Brook athletics. Each
van is capable of holding 12
people. With the exception of
the tennis team, each team n
eeds two vans to transport a full
squad. If such a policy exists,
whereby the coach must select
a limited number of athletes,
those who don't compete will
become discouraged and prob-
ably quit. In an era when
apathy runs high on campus, it
seems rational to encourage
rather than hinder participa-
tion. I welcome the administra-
tion to address this problem
and offer a workable solution.

Henry Verga

FSA Ban
Not Necessary

To the Editor:
A few weeks ago, the FSA

banned all Nestle products
from campus, saying that they
agreed with the World Health
Organization that Nestle's
infant formula is guilty of kil-
ling millions of infants in the
third world.

I wrote to the World Health
Organization for their views.

It turns out that in October
1979 the World Health Organi-
zation voted to regulate adver-
tising of infant formula in those
countries that agreed to imple-
ment such an advertising code.

The World Health Organiza-
tion code says that "improper
practices in the marketing [of
infant formula]...can contrib-
ute to [these] major health
problems."

However, it also says that in
some circumstances '...there is
a legitimate market for infant
formula..tand that all these pro-
ducts should accordingly be
made accessible to those who
need them..." and that 'manu-
facturers and distributors...
have an important and con-
structive role to play in relation
to infant feeding...' It also men-
tions that "it is important for
infants to receive appropriate
complementary foods usually
when the infant reaches four to
six months of age.'
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s. Barrymore with a pipe in Theatre Three s Hound ra"

I by Gregg R. Glover
t is night on the moor. Baskerville Hall is once again

terrorized by the mysterious, four-legged black legend
with the fiery red eyes, better known as the "curse of the
Baskervilles," a fierce hound that has caused the death of
Sir Charles Baskerville, former owner of the estate. As
the fog drifts across the bogs of the moor to encompass
the hall, the residents shake in fear of their supernatural
enemy. Enter one Sherlock Holmes and his trusty assist-
a-nt Dr. Watson, to solve the mystery behind Sir Charles'
death and prove the curse is indeed not a legend-but
murder.

With this suspenseful scenario, one would expect to be
somewhat excited and interested in this humble melo-
drama, as Holmes confronts the ""hound of hell"' and
those plotting behind it. Unfortunately, this is not the case

with Theatre Three's new production of "'The Hound of
the Baskervilles," which opened in Port Jefferson Satur-
day night. Instead of creating an example of heart-
pounding, thrilling melodrama (the characteristics that
made the novel by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle so popular), we
are left with an unsuspenseful and ultimately unfulfilling
evening of theatre, stemming from a variety of inconsis-
tancies and misinterpretations.

As we enter the action at Baskerville Hall, the owner of
the estate, Sir Charles, has been brutally murdered on the
moor, supposedly by the supernatural beast whose long
low moans are heard late at night. Lady Agatha, the
madam of the hall, has hired the famed detective, Sher-
lock Holmes, to find out the truth behind Sir Charles'death

(continued on page 7A)
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The Human League
Dare
A&M

_ by Alex Rivera
e Human League is a sextet

who approach rock and roll from a
distinctly electronic perspective.
Their album, Dare, the first to be
released in the U.S., was pre-
ceeded by several hit singles from
two previous albums in their
native England. The music on
Dare is a combination of synthes-
izer based, strongly percussive

have only limited roles to pla)
while Philip Oakey handles th
lead singing chores. At time
Oakey sounds very much like Lo
Reed ("Seconds" and "Lov
Action",) otherwise he turns in
competent but undistinguishe
performance. No musician is cry
UIIC7U Tor OrUms or percussion, cU
it's safe to assume that it was
done by computer.

At any rate, the results are very
encouraging and highly dancea-
ble too, especially on tracks like

around the driving beat estab-
lished by the drums, giving the
tune tension that propels it nicely.
- The lyrics can be read as an
oblique reference to Mark Chap-
man's murder of John Lennon.
The sinister ambiguity of the song
is reminiscent of early Velvet
Underground. It should receive
wide airplay on FM radio stations.

What makes "Do or Die"
appealing is its pulsating, dance-
able synthesizer rhythms. Again,
the lyrics here are a trifle peculiar:

A Isations fall unconscious at
the shadow of your call/One
glance from your direction-and
the government will fall/For me
you have persistence.

"Love Action," which was a top
five hit in England, is a catchy pop

tune. Conceiveably it could also
hit the charts on this side of the
Atlantic, although it is rather
unlikely that the narrow commer-
cial constraints of AM radio could
accomodate the exotic sounds of
The Human League.

Overall, Dare is an intriguing
album of good dance music.
Tracks such as "Seconds,"
"Don't You Want Me,' "Dar-
kness" and "Love Action" show
promising development of the
band as songwriters. Their instru-
mental skill is evident in the crea-
tion of complex overlays of sound
resulting in rich and varied musi-
cal textures. The Human League
deserves a listen; it's a fine Amer-
ican debut for a band that shows
promise. Check them outa.

music with lyrics that are some-
times impenetrable and enig-
matic ("The Sound of the Crowd,"
"Do or Die"). The closest parallel
to The Human League's sound
would be Gary Numan's "'Cars."

Of the six musicians, four are
credited for synthesizer playing.
The other two, vocalists Susanne
Sulley and Joanne Catherall,

"Do or Die." It will be interesting
to see how long the band can
function within the narrow limits
imposed by their instrumenta-
tion, without, in the process, get-
ting stuck in sterile repetition.

Among the outstanding tracks
on the album is "Seconds," writ-
ten by Philip Adrian Wright and
Oakev. The synthesizer fills swirl

Your Name," originally
written and recorded by
the Beatles.

One of the many plea-
sant surprises of the even-
ing came when Mackenzie
Philips sang "her song,"
"One Day at a Time," to
which the crowd gave a
surprisingly warm response.
Everyone, including the
members of the band,
seemed touched when
John Philips dedicated
"Creeque Valley" to the
late Cass Elliot. Denny
Douherty, another original
member of the group, did a
spectacular job singing
the hit "Monday Mon-
day," and the song that
the band closed with,
""California Dreaming."
All in all, the evening was
an extremely enjoyable
trip back to a time when
pop music was something
other than solid repetition
of a chord for three min-
utes. The perfect mix of old
material with the new
songs seemed to increase
the pleasure of seeing
them playing again-after
more than a decade. The
greatest disappointment
of the evening came when
the group closed only one
hour after they began. It
was clear that the
audience wanted more.-

and the Papas
age Theatre
13
David Durst
without the now

ary Mama Cass
-he "new" Mamas
e Papas gave a
:ular performance
ay night at Glen
Northstage. With

y McFalne and
nzie Philips {One
i Time) added to the
it seems like the

; and the Papas
ice again be on the
i success.
i the moment they
I with "Straight
r,' one of their
popular songs

ad in the late '60s,
:wd seemed to be
the realm of a world
ice was; when the
s and the Papas
at the top of the
nearly every week.

thusiastic response
it the start of many
air popular songs
d to electrify the air
nify the crowd of
Nat ranged in age
ix to 60.

alne, formally of the
iI group Spanky and
sang, could never
a the beloved Cass

Elliot, but she seemed to
project an air of friendli-
ness and closeness that
one rarely feels from a
performer. Her solo set,
which included her hit
songs, "Sunday Will
Never be the Same" and
"Lazy Day" were a very
enjoyable and well placed
addition to the show. The
crowd's enthusiasm
seemed to mount as the
group led-up to their most
popular songs, and they
received a warm response
to some of their new mate-
rial. John Philips, one of
the original members of
the band, and father of
Mackenzie, gave a seem-
ingly misplaced introduc-
tion to some of the new
material, but the enjoya-
ble spontaneity of their
actions made up for the
few poorly rehearsed
introductions.

At one point, during one
of the new songs, entitled
"Mr. Chow," John Philips
picked up his daughter's
tamborine, beat if a few
times against his leg, then
shrugged his shoulders
and tossed it on the piano.
The friendliness and unity
of the audience continued
to grow as the group per-
formed ""Go Where You
Wanna Go" and "I Call
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first epitomized by the
Juno Award nominated
hit 'Too Bad,' from their
first album, Cognac and
Bologna, which cheer-
fully bemoans the down-
fall of a smartass.

Not that Doug and the
Slugs are completely
unknown. In their native
Canada, and particularly
in British Columbia, (they
hail from Vancouver), they
are immensely popular
holding what they call
"Slugfests," frequently
appearing in various
disguises-and often as
their own warm-up band.

Si

% uwall GuV VytIIII 15 i0fluu

a Mixmaster. The timbre
of his voice combined with
his Canadian drawl makes
for superb story telling,
and always adds just the
right amount of sarcasm.
The songs, written by Ben-
nett, are well written, and
conjure up fantastic
images that are as varied
as the style of music
accompanying them.

Listen to the rhythm of
the pen on the paper

True love lasts a little
longer

You might win the fight
But you know, when you

crawl from a hole

-- -- - - - 1%I-I.

powering a song, dragging
it down into the morass of
mediocrity so common on

'today's over produced
albums. They produced

stretches on "(Just a Little
Bit) Embarrassed." Wally
Watson, the drummer,
sets the beginning mood
of mystery on "Alibi,"
along with Simon Ken-
dall's macabre synthes-
izer. Steve Bosley provides
a backbeat rocking
enough to knock the baby
out of the cradle.

Other cuts worthy of
special note include:
"Real Enough," ""Danger-
ous" and "Infrared," but
all the tracks are excellent,
with the possible excep-
tion of "Frankie,"' which
seems to drag slightly.

% »« v E n c] I I V/ __> » I"<

release, Wrap It builds
and enhances the poten-
tial Doug and the Slugs
displayed so coolly on
Cognac and Bologna.
They more than fully
deserve their immense
popularity in British
Columbia. Hopefully with
Wrap It, they will catch
the fancy of the larger
American audience so we
can number them among
our other popular Cana-
dian imports-Molson's,
Moosehead, Second City
T. V., hockey and Margaret
Trudeau. Beauty, eh? Take
off, you hoserslo

tMe album Dy tnemseives,
with Jim Vallence, and
were able to retain the
manic excitement and
crisp clarity of their live
performances in the stu-
dio. Guitarists John Bur-
ton and Richard Baker feel

r

right at home playing any-
thing and everything from

- .6

Actually it allows him to run amoK. Ana It you-ve never seen tnis guy siretcn-out,
lay down, run amok, and show off his chops- well, it's absolutely mindwarping-
...fun too. A religious experience.

"Saint" Simon Phillips, who worked with Pete Townshend on Empty Glass, will
drum for Di Miola. Phillips is no slug, either. Another one of those class
musicians-rare. He exudes style. (Rumor has it that he's a sharp dresser too.)
Keeps those cyrr;bals polished.

But what does fast and loud and :rock and roll have to do with class? Stiffice to say
that towering musicians enjoy occasional forays into the world of...(insert drum
roll here)...of, um, well...commercial product.

Now wait a minute, just because rock is more commercially viable than fusion, it
doesn't mean that El Di Miola has sold-out. He's just found a better way to reach
more people, improve his music and get some radio airplay in the process. Nothing
lost, Di Miola can still turn eardrums to jelly, at will.
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Di Miola Will-
by Vin Tese

ometimesAl Di Miola (Tappan, New Jersey resident,
guitarist and leading fusion pyrotechnicist) plays so
many notes per second, that nobody can t hear nothin.
The effect is comparable to that of an object breaking
the sound barrier on Uranus. (Yeah, the planet; you see,
on Uranus, things that go that fast suck-up all sound, as
well as anything in the immediate proximity of spacio-
/temporal planar existence.) A real cacophony by this
Di Miola, with his melting sound and all.

But you-you lucky dog you-will get the opportunity
to open both ears to Di Miola brand (TM) Sonic Lava this
Saturday, 9 PM, in the Gym.

What a break for all you self respecting Musicus
Sophisticae out there-to see Tappan's Speed King
churn-out phrase after phrase of molten legato lines,
sans sweat. Now, that's class. The guy's too cool.

Besides, Di Miola is doing something interesting,
something not too cool with the fans who have traced
his career since those seminal Return to Forever days.
He sloughed-off much of the fusion bombast which has
earned him the inappropriate tag, "jazz guitarist." (Di
Miola's playing is about is close to jazz as New Jersey is
to Idaho).

Di Miola, simply, has watered down his band's pre-
viously torrid texture, "reducing" them to a basic rock
outfit-while leaving his own playing in tact. The result
is Elecric Rendezvous, the new album that as one
Musicus Sophisticus put it, "keeps the m usic within the
bounds of rock, but allows the Tappanian Devil (DiMi-
ola) to stretch-out and lay down those classy Mediterra-
nean flavored runs unencumbered." How verbose.

y
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Cedarbrook Restaurant
Rte. 25A
Stony Brook

ph-re, with many of the
dishes very affordable.
The food is good and hot,
but served so quickly that
only Evelyn Wood would
have had enough time to
have read all the song
titles on the juke box. A la
Carte or complete dinners
are available too, but are
not for the budget con-
scious.

It is enjoyable, even fun
to be able to eat in a Stony
Brook restaurant that
doesn't smell of, sound
like, or look like an institu-
tional service. The Cedar-
brook Restaurant is a real
restaurant, with real wai-
tresses and -real silver-
ware, not midget plastic-
ware made for munchkins.

For the person with the
-discriminating palate, who
likes to eat good food at a
moderate price, the
Cedarbrook Restaurant is
the place to go. Although
not perfect, for the price, it
is well worth visiting.-

-N. David Goldblatt

Stony Brook is a promi-
nent American commun-
ity, that is, full of history
and diversity. It is the
home of some of New
York's oldest families, and
one of the nation's most
modern universities.

In a place of such diver-
sity, many businesses
thrive on a diverse popula-
tion, of both village resi-
dents and the college
population. The Cedar-
brook Restaurant, a well-
known local establishment
is like Stony Brook-
diverse. It serves a variety
of both American and
Greek food. From the out-
side it looks quaint, like
the village, but from the
inside it looks all too famil-
iarly plain, -as if one
expected the waitress to
be named Vera or perhaps
Alice.

The food is served in a
clean, well lighted atmos-

1.001"-

STORE YOUR

L\. 690 Rte. 25A o Setauket, N.Y. o 1I1733 o 751-6700
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"STU FF"
WITH US !
Do you have too much stuff
to drag home this summer I

How about your refrigerator,
trunk, stereo, winter clothes -
W&SW &ACM*db "Ph
-- **^ *EMjg *%WMs * NP* W W5

This year there s an answer: we It store everything for you til you get back to school
in September And this deal is cheap' In fact. just about thirty-five bucks will
probably cover you

For more information. send us your name a nd campus mailing address or. you can
pick up the same info at,

.^^a^^^^ff^lhenp
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Abstracts
SB Union Ballroom/Baby Joey's
March 12, 13

_ by Howard Breuer
is weekend, Stony Brook was

treated to the unique and original
sounds of one of New Jersey's
most popular up-and-comins
modern dance bands-the
Abstracts. They played Friday
night in the Stony Brook Unior
Ballroom, and Saturday at Baby
Joey's Pub in Irving College. The
Abstracts are pioneers in what is
known as "'post-modernist'
music.

The definition of post-
modernist is-according tc
Abstracts drummer Joe
Vangieri-"'modern furniture 2C
years later." Their theme is future
shock; influenced slightly by the
Clash and the techno-sound mus
ical worker-type groups such as

l 'r ^X*..^^ar e ec sI 1 ^ ,^* _^- -

NrdiaiWeFi\anu Uunrvox.
Post modernism is a form of

rock and roll which supposedly
evolved from the '60s, except that
it is less cluttered and more
modernly styled. For the
Abstracts, it is a vehicle, some-
thing that they love and some-
thing that they can live for.

Turnout at the Union's Bal-
lroom -vas light. The acoustics
were poor, making their rhythms
slur together. Nevertheless, the
Abstracts fought hard to win over
the diminutive audience by danc-
ing, playing on the dance floor,
and showing a great effort
throughout.

The music was very beaty and
danceable; some numbers as fast
as the speed-punk sound of the
Buzzcocks, although most were
much slower.

"A big problem today," explains
bass player Mike Liloia, ""is that
there are too many copiers
around. To me, that's a dead end.
You have to believe in your own
material and be original. That's
true for the Who, Bruce Spring-

set was 'The Island," a reg-
;ong which features Joe, the
Id man, as lead sifkger. 'The
id" is done remarkably well.
In the group gets to the mid-
if the song they speed up the
o immensely, creating a very
:eable speed-punk reggae
t which is able to carry with it
acteristics of both types of
ic.

e crowd at Baby Joey's was
h more responsive than the
oom crowd. Less public
ess (PA) was used, and the
d was noticeably better. The
J also had a noticeably better
, playing Abstracts favorites
"Jilted Lover,' 'Take Me

iy" and "It's Me;" all of these
;t modernist" songs were
i danceable and singable, and
lable on their own recording
I D ̂Be t hri ^ arn-i^:P r t O tiora

idEM i, fr-om IOUUciii t rbeing good u i lo

;ide from being good musi-
s, the Abstracts are good
ts as well. They don't mind
ing for a small crowd, as long
iere is a positive response to
music. "We play as hard as

can," said Hacker. "Some
Is go around with their noses
in the air, pretending that
're hot shit. Either they do it
irs, or for money, or to try and
cool. We take our music very
>usly, and stay far away from
'rock and roll syndrome.' We
Al DiMeola; we go for virtu-
ty through versatility. Not to
retty, not for followers, not to
cool. We do it," explained

ker, ""because it's our love.
:le really like to hear what's
ed on the radio-that makes it
of tough for us. Some sta-

s, like WUIR and WNEW play
material, but basically we

a to do it our own way-be

)llowing these statements
it the rock and roll syndrome

comes the question: "How does a
group refrain from catching it in
the thralls of success?""

"The key," answered Hacker,
"is to never be satisfied. We're
,always having a good time, yet we
look at it all in a working sense,
like any other middle class, sub-
urban job.""

The Abstracts have also done a
rock video, called MelodyVision,
which was played on the Uncle
Floyd Show. They are also in the
early stages of a four song LP,
which will include "Go Out,"
"Tell Me What You Want, " "Care-
ful" a nd "Go-GO"-a heavy-duty,
fast beat dance smasher. In
between recording, they will be
playing at clubs in New York City
and in New Jersey, and expect to
do an East Coast tour this
summer. Possibilities exist for a
Stony Brook return engagement
within the coming months.*

steen, Xtc, AC/ :DC, and the Clash.
That's the way that you get big: t
have your own sound and be orig
inal; ther he toughest thi ng an
I believe that we have it."

"'Another important factor,
continued Liloia, "is to be able t
do justice to what you've put 01
record-that's taking it to the pea
pie. I've seen the Pretenders live
and they seemed to be quite lack
adaisical. Chrissie Hynde wae
okay, but the band really couldn
do her justice. As for us, well, w
get along well on stage; we're jus
generally compatible musicans.g

The next set was noticeabp
better, they broke-up their song
a bit more. One done particularl
well was "dSlasher,"-a mof
speed-punk number that guarai
tees to havte te dance floor fiIlec
A similar number is "Shake
down,"' a hardcore punk numb
which always goes over big.

"'We used to be known as Reac
tor," explained Vangieri. "Tha
was Mike, [guitarist and lead sin
nerlI Joe Lewis . and mvse lf. abo L
three years ago. Then 'some

pose ot modernzaion.--
"It's really tough to make it in

this business," explained guita-
rist Steve Hacker. "We don't
make much money at all doing
gigs like this; we do it for the expo-
sure. We introduce people to our
music and hope to get at least a
few fans. The money that we
make on the road goes right to the
studios for recording-we never
see any of it, we're just satisfied
to break even."

After a break, the Abstracts
went on to do a third set. Included
were the Beatles" birthday song-
dedicated to one of the band's
friends-and "My Generation"
and "Substitute" from the Who.
Although the Abstracts profess to
be an entirely original band, they
do occasionally play songs like
these from the Who or the Bea-
tles; they admit to have a deep
affection for both bonds. Another
Abstracts favorite done in the
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Abstracts: Chrome Furnishings
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Mesopotamia
The B-52's
Warner

V by Bob Cantillo
Ou might as well know right now, this

new album is not like the other stuff the
B-52's have done. It is produced by David
Byrne. You might ask, "who is David
Byrne that he should be Droducina nrimi-

tive a i a- X - -- _ . - *%. *- .W a VV% IF WW ANd %An VW %

time, he waq in his own band, but after
his third or fourth album, something hap-
pened; he started hanging around with
that twit, Brian Eno. He learned to play
some of those newfangled instruments,
and now everything he does sounds like
a lot of crap. Now he is fiddling around
with what was a successful band. The
B-52's need a synthesizer playing pro-
ducer like the President's dog needs a
bulletproof vest.

The first song, "Loveland," stinks.
From the very beginning, they start off
with synthesized keyboard and bass.

tos_. _ s|_ L:__:|_ _*__ _._ _wX A v

Ie
good time.

"Deep Sleep," the second cut, is kind
of slow, it's got a spacy, samba beat, and
a lot of synthesized garbage floating
around all over the place. It sounds like
it's about drugs, but you can't be sure.

The title track, "Mesopotamia" is
pretty cool. It sounds like a lot of the other
junk these guys have done. The song is
about this guy who has to make a speech,
so he decides to read the book first...They
do the song pretty simply, and Ricky Wil-
son is his old twangy self, maybe just a

little bit funkier.
The second side has this song called

"Cake. " It's about two dippy females who
want to bake a cake. They can't even
make up their mind what kind of cake
they want to make, and they have to keep
repeating themselves so they can hear
,each other over the noise all those weird
instruments are making.

The next tune is called "Toss that Beat
in the Garbage Can." They didn't have to
tell you that though, you probably would
have done so anyway. It sounds like one
of those Sesame Street educational
songs that your mom used to force you to

The last song, "'Nip It in the Bud" is
another good dance song, which is to say
that it's good for dancing and not much
else. There probably aren't five people
north of Macon County, Georgia who
could faithfully tell you any of these
songs are good. And why do they waste
so much time mixing, and dubbing and
overproducing it? No one's going to do a
cover version of any of this garbage.

if you weren't dealing with the B-52's,
you might think the idea behind this
album was to get themselves released
from a recording contract-something
even the Sex Pistols had trouble doing.

I

One thing you have to admit, these
guys deserve a lot of credit. It's not often
that a bunch of beatniks from Athens,
Georgia bakes up a scheme like this to
milk the record buying public of their
hard-earned cash. You know what these
guys are trying to pull. You have their first
album, so why buy this one?

Buy savings bondsl -
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Bill ailc
CENTER R

HELP INFORMATION
COUNSELING

y^Vlj STRKICTLY CONFIlNTIAL
I IN Open 9 am-9 PM
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ITROL 538-2626
ZMY Hauppauge
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West Shopping Center
(near King Kullen)

240 Rte. 25A

751-9650

Hours:
l Mon.- Sot. 7 *m-6 pmn

Clod Sunday
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BIG MEAL SPECIAL
»«*« »---** COUPON -- w w w

Sausage Hero,
When You Buy A Sausage Hero
WITH THIS COUPON good thru 3/24/82

FREE BEER & PRETZELS

Free case of Bud and a 4 lb. box of pretzels
with Purchase of Our Broadway Charlie

Giant Over-Stuffed 5ft. Hero

$49.95
Filled with

Ham a Roast Beef o Turkey o Salami o Cappicola
Swiss & Provolone o Lettuce o Tomatoes o Onions

plus
Potato Salad o Cole Slaw o Macaroni Salad

Plates o forks o Napkins
with this coupon good thru 3/24/82
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lots Dart of the Dutch-American 'r J-- :- 4te -7f

Bicentennial celebrations, the
international theatre group Kiss,
from Leeuwarden, Holland, wills
present "Bon-Beau-Che," and
the Oresteia in the Fine Arts Cen-
ter Theatre 11 beginning tonight
and running through Sunday.

The Stony Brook appearance is
one of only two performances the
group is making in the United
States. Last week they premiered
at LaMama in New York City.

Kiss will be performing their
own version of the Oresteia utiliz-
ing the works of the greatest
Greek dramatists: Aeschylus'
"Agamemnon,' in ancient Greek;
Sophocles' "Electra" in medieval

Latin; and Euripided "Orestes" in
English. All performers will be
clad only in ashes.

"'Bon-Beau-Cher" is Kiss' vari-
ation on the "'Grail,' which was
created out of responses to Arth-
urian legend, chivalric idealism,
and Grail fanaticism. This primal
mythos, viewed through naive,
frenzied or vicious modernism,
generate vivid resonances on
stage.

Ine group tormea in I/v,
when actors from Holland, Eng-
land, Eire, and the United States
assembled under the leadership
of Jean-Pierre Voos. Since then
they have enlivened many clas-
sics such as "Orestes," and
created many new works, such as
"'Bon-Beau-Cher." They have
also staged Wilde's "Salome,"
Strindberg's 'The Stronger," and
Pinter's "The Birthday Party."

_ Most recently, Kiss has tri-
umphed in a three month tour of
Australia. In April the group
returns to Holland to perform at
the Holland Festival their newest
creation, based on Dante's
"Divine Comedy." This work
plays continuously for 24 hours.

This is the last scheduled

IN

OOAmerican appearance of one of
the most innovative, interesting
and though provoking theatre
groups in the world drama scene
today. For the theatre enthusiast
this opportunity should not be
missed. The Oresteia will be per-
formed tonight, Friday and Satur-
day at 7 PM. "Bon-Beau-Cher"

Ag production number. can be seen tomorrow at 8 PM
-and Sunday at 3 PM.-

l

A member of the theatre group Kiss gets into the swing of a revealin

more natural on stage as the innocent Dr.
Watson, yet he too suffers from frequent
infun itarnm u Annd Ad ii nAFr-arval nal 4 tr h ar_

1q.;Ui libIOL0a M~y Ofiv aiU Of Iji U1 1U= w-fCVjiV= %-I 1ia

cterization.
Other supporting characters also come off

s unnatural and false on stage. With the
xception of Brent Erlanson's enjoyable and
ompetent portrayal of Sir Henry, and David
larkel's madcap, humorous depiction of Jack
"tapleton, a neighbor on the moor, much of
he acting is contrived and unbelievable. It is
nportant to keep in mind that this type of play
loes not set out to change one's life, yet it still
nust be played with a degree of believability
ind freshness, if the melodrama and sus-
iense is to be effective.
Technically, one could question the design

of the set which allows the trees from the
noor to spill over the roof into the main room
if the hall, or the method in which the fog so
aggressively makes its way down an open
:himney to billow out into the same room in
kct 1. Also, Edward Goebel's direction, while it
foes use most of the set effectively, still lacks
he vitality and creativity that could promote
his production from its sad state to a more
nteresting and suspenseful one-one that
:ould keep us on the edge of our seats instead
f permitting us to passively sit back.
For Theatre Three Productions, 'The Hound

f the Baskervilles" is a showwhich should be
vithin the company's reach to execute in an
nteresting and thrilling manner. Coming off
heir mildly successful production of
'Hamlet,"' one could question the choice of a
;how such as this, yet keeping in mind the
:company's intent to provide this area with a
vide variety of theatre, this production

deserves more competence and complete-
ness than it has received.

(continued from page 1A)

and to protect the vounq Sir Henrv, next in line\__ - -_ r1 - x -Y - Fr -- - -- __

to inherit the estate. With an assortment of
suspects to choose from, ranging from butlers
and maids to fiancees, Holmes deduces in his
inimitable fashion who the killers are, thus
solving the mystery and ending six scenes
worth of anxious build-up.

The problem with this production concerns
that build-up, as we move in anticipation of a
thrilling ending. It is, very simply, not strong
enough to sustain the suspense needed to
successfully play this type of drama. At times
during the first act the pace of the dialogue
and action is too slow for us to be truly inter-
ested in what is happening. We find the actors
lumbering through the scenes, often relying
upon one overly melodramatic line at the end
of a scene to hold our suspense until the next
scene begins. With this we are left to wait for
that last important scene when all ends will
be tied together, and because of the wea-
kened and contrived suspense developed on
stage, we feel unfulfilled at the end of this
production, despite the fact that the mystery
of the curse is revealed.

Part of it lies in the portrayals of some key
characters in the play. As Sherlock Holmes,
Christopher Linn has created an almost robot-
like character, a literal automation spewing
forth facts and deductions in rapid fire. He is
inconsistant and somewhat unnatural, falling
into a fast-talking stereotyped image of detec-
tive Holmes, lacking the control and confi-
dence he should have in solving the case.
Instead of admiring Holmes and being
impressed bv his clever fact-finding personal-
.. pw qwqwm *Wy. .f w- - - - - *- -w - - rV - lo

Aty, we find him almost comic, bumbling in ,
rigid fashion through the play. Ted Zimmer is/
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Seakers

Volunteer Resident
Dorm Patrol

is pleased to welcome three hundred
additional members, Langmuir, Stage
XIIA, and Sanger have joined the
team. How about three hundred
more?

Name __
Address
Phone_ - ----
Please drop this off at the dept. of Public Safety.
Community Relations unit, or Kelly Quad Office.

SAB is looldng for Dynamic, hard worldng, energetic people to work
on the selection, planning, & production of concerts. If you are In-
terested please come by room 262 Student Union. SAB does not dis-
cri s on the bases of sex, race, religion, national origin, age,
plysical disability or mantal status in education p -aMs and activi-
ties, inudig employment therein and adm ssion to such programs
and activites.
" "\-

When You Try Out For

"SCHOOL SPIRIT'
-he original two-act
musical play spoofing
Stony Brook,
PREPARE A SOIVG
See you
March 16, 17 or IS
7-10 p.m.., Basement
Dance Studio (0003),
Fine Arts, GOOD LUCK!

- -

-
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DO YOU WRITE? DRA
Then give us your o
concept in magazinei
accepting work NOW

Order your YEARBOOK in room 026 Old Bio or
call 6-3673 or 6-7679 for info. 1982 SPECULA
are $25.00 each and will be mailed out in late
SUMMER (It has been changed from a May
delivery datel)

AL DIMEOLA
with Special Friends .. . PHILLIPPE SAISSE,
SIMON PHILUIPS, ANTHONY JACKSON
1n The ectric dezvouo Tour
Saturday, March 20th 9 p.m.
Gym
Tickets on Sale NOW at Union Box Office!
LATHE WAITEHHE8"--
Tuesday, March 30th
9 pam. - Union Ballrwoom
TIckets on Sale Monday, Union Box Office 10 a.m.

10M.

the langmulr arcade~t-4w
open 7 nights a week 9:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

fuidng: 10 popular video games

Including: Krazy Kon, Marz, Qix & Galazian
and, ICE CREAM

-bonnets, sundaes, flying saucers, and
chocolate chip ice cream sandwiches!
check It out! in the basement of

langmuir college

-

W---\

- - - - \

HARKNESS EAST
Vegetarian Dinner Coop

Stage XII Quad Office Building,
Upstairs

Dnner 6:00, Monday thru Friday
$2.25/meal

Work once a week (cook or clean)
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Munch Out - Nutritious & Delicious

A ,-0n

March 17, 1982
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> RING Magazine is
Now Accepting Submissions:
IMAGINATIVE, WELL WRITTEN

FANTASY AND SCIENCE RCTION
SHORT STORIES

Fof Mow Inobniillon
Codact

ItPeer at Kelly
D210, 63988

I
I
I

\1.kI

IV Z- 11Ilfto,
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By Rona Just and Sharon Stern
In order to clarify the recent stipending issue,

the Hand College legislature invited Polity offi-
cials to speak on the issue. On Tuesday night,
March 2, Polity President Jim Fuccio and Vice-
President Van Brown came to speak. After the
speech, followed by a question and answer
-period, a motion condemning the manner in
which the Polity Council stipended themselves
was passed. The motion read as follows: "We, the
residents of Hand College, condemn the way in
which Polity officers went about stipending
themselves. We also recommend that our senator
urge the senate to take some definite action to
resolve this issue and set up future stipending
guidelines." We, residents of Hand College, want
to elaborate on our reasons for passing this
motion.

Jim offered several explanations for the Coun-
cil's action. Past precedent topped the list. Jim
stated both in person and in a memo distributed
to the legislature members that stipending has
occurred in the past and he cited that in 1979-80
the Polity treasurer and president were both sti-
pended. Until questioned Jim did not mention
the student's discontent that was voiced when the
then treasurer took stipends for herself and other
council members. Awareness of this fact and
Jim's vague response deeply troubled legislature
members.

A second point brought up was the timing of
the council vote. The stipending vote occurred on
Dec. 9. This date was after the last Senate meet-
ing. Jim admitted at the legislature meeting that
the idea of stipending had been recognized by
Council members prior to the last Senate meet-
ing. However, the issue was not formally dis-
cussed until Dec. 9. We feel that the council
would have been more ethical and responsible
had they given the senate time to review their
proposal.

The legislature also had qualms concerning

the actual vote. The outcome of the vote was, two
for the stipends, zero against, and the four who
were to receive the stipends abstained. There-
fore, the stipends were granted on the votes of
two people. This fact, compounded with the lack
-of a Senate review caused uneasiness among the
residents. Many considered the procedure to be
questionable under these circumstances.

Jim stated, "It was my belief that intersession
stipends were a customary practice." Legisla-
ture members found this statement to be contra-
dictory to what his past record would suggest.
Jim served as vice-president of Polity last year
and a senator the year before. Having held these
positions in previous years, it would seem that
Jim should have been aware of the discontent
surrounding the stipending issue. Therefore.
Hand College will not accept ignorance as an
excuse.

We also wish to express our support for the
recently formed Senate committee investigating
this issue. We make the recommendation that
strict guidelines be implemented regarding sti-
pending procedure. We believe that such regula-
tions would prevent similar occurrences in the
future.

The actions taken by the college legislatures
and the creation of the Senate Investigating
Committee are proof of the Stony Brook student's
commitment to a responsible, accountable stu-
dent government. It is also support of keeping
Polity run totally by students. Stony Brook is the
only SUNY school in which there are no adminis-
trative influences except for the approval of the
annual budget by the vice-president for Student
Affairs. Basically, Polity is autonomous and the
response of our own legislature and other stu-
dents is proof that this is the way it must remain.
(This was written on behalf of the Hand CoUege
Legslaftre. Just is a junior political sewnre
major and Stem a junior biologylp"choiow
mao)
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Ronald Reagan
A Humanitarian?

Wevre Not Blind
By Jay Everett

March 23, 1982, a momentous event shall take place in New
York City. Ronald Reagan will be there receiving the "Humanit-
arian of the Year Award" from the National Congress of Chris-
tians and Jews. This historic ceremony will take place at the
Hilton Hotel, 54th St. and Avenue of the Americas, with the
proceedings beginning at 6 PM.

The choice of Ronald Reagan as the recipient of this award is
indeed an obvious one. No other American can claim such sweep-
ing responsibility for humanitarian advances today. After all,
Reagan has directed his attention to decreasing the availability of
adequate nutrition to families (cuts in food-stamp program), the
availability of food to school children (cuts in school-lunch
programS-in fact, cuts in nearly all social-humanitarian pro-
grams. In addition, Reagan's support for the governments of
South Africa and El Salvador proves his support for human rights
and conditions. After all, what could be more humanitarian than
institutionalized racism and armed political repression? Nothing
could demonstrate more humanitarian concern than Reagan's
recently announced decision to create a $19 million CIA covert
commando squad to carry out economic sabotage in Nicaragua, or
than his budget proposal for a multi-billion dollar program to
provide emergency and military aid to U.S.-allied regimes
throughout the world which are experiencing difficulty in main-
taining dictatorial controls.

The logic underlying the choice of Ronald Reagan as the recip-
ient of this award is easily understandable; Orwell labeled it
"double-think" in 1984. War is Peace; Love is Hate; Good is Evil;
Reagan is a Humanitarian. This seems to be the only possible
reasoning which would result in a judgment of this type. What,
indeed, is it to be a humanitarian? The term "humanitarian"
seems to imply at least "one who directs their activity to the
alleviation of human suffering or to advancing the potential of
others for self-development," regardless of what other implica-
tions the term might have. Reagan, on the contrary, has decreased
the activity of those domestic social programs (welfare, ADC,
CETA, food stamps, school lunch, etc.) which had this as their goal
and has supported regimes which actively constrain goals of this
sort-thus, Reagan has increased, rather than decreased, human
suffering and has restricted the potential of others for self-
development This is directly opposed to humanitarian action-it
is anti-humanitarian. Double-think.

To present Ronald Reagan an award as Humanitarian of the
Year resolves to an incredibly blatant farce; this is the joining of
diametrically opposed and exclusive objects-Reagan's policies
and humanitarianism; this is theatre of the absurd. An action of
this sort can only serve as a public-relations tool for the adminis-
tration. The temptation, in many cases, may be to simply laugh
and dismiss this event as simply another inconsequential political
maneuver and to leave it at that. However, the importance of this
particular ceremony is three-fold. First, from Reagan's past per-
formances one seems justified in believing that he seriously con-
siders himself to be a humanitarian of some type. In this case, an
award such as this can only reinforce that misconception and help
cement Reagan into his current destructive position, to strengthen
the administration's false self-righteousness. Second, Reagan is
currently facing a large number of controversies and rebellions in
Congress. The reception of this award could buttress Reagan's
bargaining or campaigning position vis-a-vis his Congressional
opponents and thus aid him in implementing his desires during
this period of Congressional non-cooperation. After all, it would
hardly be politically advantageous to go on record opposing the
policies of someone recognized as an outstanding humanitarian.
Finally, the presentation of this award can only serve to increase
the ideological fervor of Reagan's conservative followers and
henchmen in their drive for militarism and "fundamental restruc-
turing" of American government and society-they are humanit-
arians leading us to glory.

We have before us two options: remain silent, in which case
silence can be taken as implicit consent to the award, or speak up.
An opportunity will be provided for those who choose to dissociate
themselves from this travesty-to register their non-complicity in
this absurdity. Tickets are available for the 4:13 PM train into the
city on Tuesday, March 23 for $6 roundtrip. For information, call
Red Balloon at 689-8042 or stop by the table in the Union. Outside
the Hilton, a reception will be held for Reagan by those of us who
are not amused. Come and be part of the Long Island contingent
show the world that we're not blind to what is occurring.
M e wrder is a grTdicet studen in philosp and a member of the
Commite in Solidariy with the People of El Salvador.)

Hand College Also Condemns
The Polity Council Stipends
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LOW COST ABORTION
GYNECOLOGICAL CARE
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Doctors Office
Private and Confidential

Monday thru Saturday

724~-24 55
Smtthtown Area
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HEWLETT- PACKARD
Outstanding Opportunities To
Develop Your Career
Who Are We?
We are the Hewlett Packard New York Area Computer System Marketing Organization,
part of a worldwide team dedicated to people, policy and product excellence. This
dedication to excellence has resulted in our achieving a leadership role in the
business and scientific data processing marketplace.

* Hewlett Packard designs and manufactures over 4500 products in four major
categories: computers, electronic test and measurement,analytical instrumenta-
tion and medical electronic products. Our computer product group offers systems
from personal business computers through scientific high speed processors to
large scale EDP super minicomputers.

0 During the last decade HP grew at an annual rate of more than 21 % achieving a
rank of 126 on the 1981 Fortune 500.

What Opportunities Do We Offer?
Our New York area marketing team is recruiting candidates for these key positions in
the New York/New Jersey Metropolitan area:

SALES REPRESENTATIVES Marketing specialists in scientific or business data pro-
cessing responsible for managing our HP customer relationships and the overall
team effort. I
COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERS Applications and programming specialists
responsible for matching HP systems to customer needs and providing training and
consulting.
COMPUTER SYSTEMS SERVICE ENGINEERS Electronic hardware specialists
responsible for managing our customer hardware installations, performance and
maintenance.

What Qualifications Do We Require?
* Electrical, Industrial, Software Development and Computer Engineers and Engineer-
iing Technicians * Math and Computer Science majors * Electronic
Technology * Business/Marketing and MIS or Computer Science majors * MBA's with
Computer Science experience.

We're excited about our future...
and what it offers for you!

We offer a full benefits program including graduate educational
assistance, cash profit sharing, and a stock purchase plan.

For opportunities in Commercial Computer Products For opportunities in Scientific Computer Products
Call Greg Ruff collect at Call Gary Melillo collect at:

. _______ <(201) 265000 Ext. 328 (201) B000 Ext 253

T/^^B h;XA/1 PTT West 120 HE W LE T Rood
Aj~rc PACKARD I I Peramus, New Jer1ey 07662
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(continued from page 1)
best GPA, must be a top-of-
the-line student."

Jackson attributes the rise in
applications less to a fallout
from military recruiting and
more to an improved CIA
image. "Our bad press is beh-

experienced job seekers this
year."

But "the advantage goes to
the kids, whose education in
new technologies makes them
more current in the market-
place," Lindquist said, warn-
ing, however, that stiffer
competition requires students
to adopt 'a whole new perspec-
tive on the recruitment process.
The days are gone when they
can throw as much bullshit on
the wall as they can, and wait to
see what sticks."

Keene stressed that the lack
of recruiters on campus is not
as severely felt at Stony Brook
as in other universities because
of his office's emphasis -
necessitated by a lack of per-
sonnel and funds --- on
development rather than spe-
cific placement. Recruiting, ht
said, is not necessarily equiated
with placement.

"The biggest problem we
have is getting enough inter-
viewers here of the type stu-
dents are interested in [and]
we're not unique in this," Keene
said. Some types of employers,
such as those in the liberal arts
and social sciences fields, are
not recruiting at all. "We're
kind of caught in the middle,"
he explained. Students want a
certain type of recruiter and
those are the ones not coming.

Puzzles Stolen
The Museum of Long Island

Natural Science, located in the
Earth and Space Sciences
Building, reported the theft of
three puzzles last week.

The missing puzzles, one of
Brontesaurus Rex and two of
Tyrannosaurus Rex, were used
daily by school-aged children
attending museum programs,
and, according to Elaine Maas,
education program coordinator
for the museum, are sorely
missed.

Anyone with Information
regarding the location of the
puzzles is asked to call 246-8373
No questions will be asked.

Fire in Stage Xff

A fire in the janitorial cioset
near Room 369 in Stage XIIA
last night was subdued withint
"a couple of minutes" by fire-
ment responding from the
Stony Brook Fire Department,
said the department's chief,
Larry Frank.
The fire was noticed by an

unidentified resident of the
dorm's third floor, who told the
third floor resident assistant,
Paula Chazen. She said that she
investigated, noticed the the
door was 'extremely hot" to the
touch, and pulled an alarm at
about 9PM.

Four trucks and about 30
m*n resadnded to the alarm,
said Frank. There was "no real
damage;" "Just a little smoke."

Students were allowed to
return to the building about
9:56 PM, said Offier Charles
Thomas, of the Department of
Public Safety. The cause of the
fire is still under investigation.

-Mtchdl Wacner

hind us now."
Student job competition

seems to be stiffer in all fields.
Because of rising unemploy-
ment among older workers,
Lindquist thinks "it's valid to
say students will be competing
with a greater number of older,
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a meetig at the SUNYr Board of Trustees in January.

iStudleBuffalo
o seep

By Matt Rei
A case in which SUNY

charged the university with
student activities from the sti
vert it to a dental facility wa
lack of evidence in an Alban;

The Union, Squire Hall, w
after Buffalo Public Safety
remove over 200 people. I
President Robert Ketter, h.
stack of documents, includih
pension notices to all student
ishing non-students from th
and the arrest warrants of 39
to leave the building. Ketter s
lo's dental school had to take
insure its accreditation.

their Union Building
ism plan in the early 1970s to make the University of

Buffalo students Buffalo "the largest college campus in the west-
illegally removing ern hemisphere." The committee members,
udent union to con- stressed that original plans for the construction
Is dismissed due to of an alternative student union have been
y court last week. changed several times and never materialized.
,as closed March 5, Trustee James Warren, who was a member of
r was called in to the Board during the formation of these plans
Buffalo University said, "These plans were never intended to be
ad signed a large completed." No one at the meeting voiced opposi-
ng immediate sus- tion to the construction plan's unwritten deter-
ts, statements ban- mination not to be carried out in their proposed
ie Buffalo campus form, though Buffalo students stated that the
people who refused plans were constantly being changed and that no
;tressed that Buffa- suitble building large enough to meet the Board
over Squire Hall to of Trustees' requirement of student activity

space per student has been constructed to
replace Squire Hall.

Prustees meeting in SUNY Central Administration allocated $5
tudent Association million for the construction of a student activity
members of Buffa- center, but this was accidentally ommitted from
re Hall and Ketter the February construction bond, according to
pinions. Ketter. This planned activity center was never
e trustees passed a regarded as an acceptable comprosime.
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Psychoanalytic
Psychotherapist

Highly xeenced
Student Problems

-Modete Fe
Offices, Sayville and Riverhead

Call Dr. Levin 56745270

1
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ItDuring a SUNY Board of 1

January, Buffalo's former S
President Timothy Sheehan,
lo's committee to save Squir
were invited to voice their ol
. According to Sheehan, the
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Nassau Community College's Board of Trus-
tees is prepared to replace college president
Robert Gwydir, campus sources told Newsday
yesterday. Gwydir was indicted along with his
executive vice president, Albert DonorJr., and
three other administrators on Oct. 29 on charges
of second degree grand larceny, fifth degree con-
spiracy, and two counts eachof official miscon-
duct. They have also been charged, by a country
grand jury of violating federal nepotism regula-
tions. Gwydir has been on "indeterminate" sick
leave for four months.

The board met last Tuesday, and designated

board chairman Mary Condon to meet with
Gwydir, so that Gwydir could clarify his inten-
tions, and, if necessary, step down.

the board also scheduled a special meeting for
March 25 to form a search committee for a new
president since such a search usually takes
months. Interim president James Fitzgibbons
will not be continuing in the post

condon met with Gwydir, and Gwydir for-
mally responded to the discussion with a letter to
the Board of Trustees which Condon has yet to
red.

anger and self-punishment. Grievers will ask or
think, "How could this happen to me?" or "How
could my husband die and leave me?" or "What
have I done to deserve this?"

The final stage in the grief process should be
acceptance of loss, LaGrand said. Acceptance, he
stressed, does not mean forgetting.

-Pathological grief is when a person refuses to
accept the loss of a loved one or of a desired
object," he said.

IAGrand's study, which has included some
2,000 students in 12 colleges in two states, has
revealed that most Americans do not know how
to work their way through this process. The
instructor of courses on death and dying said his
classe actually teach people about life and living
because they teach people how to better handle
lea

He said that people involved with a grieving
person can be most helpful by not retreating, by
not judging and by listening.

Potsdam, N.Y. (AP)- Most Americans are
"loss illiterate," incapable of reacting normally
to a major loss by running the gamut from shock,
anger, and self-punishment tc acceptance,
according to Dr. Lou LaGrand of SUNY at
Potsdam.

"Few of us like to be around people who have
experienced a loss. We avoid the topic of the loss
okr we are judgemental about the griever's reac-
tions We will not acknowledge the pain and lone-
linea" said the professor, who is in the fourth
year of a five-year study of grief reactions among
college students.

A griefr n is the normal response toaloss
due to a death of a loved one or a precious posses
Bion suh as a job, LaGrand said.

"When oe suffers low one first feels shock
and numbne_ One denies that the low has hap-
pened. This reaction helps the griever to assimi-
Iate the unbelievable change that has occurred.,
hesaid.

The next stF in grief is marked by guilt,
March 17, 1982 STATESMAN Page I 1
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
Adults $6.95 Children $3.95

Barbecued Ribs -
Barbecued Chicken -
Barbecued Sausage and Peppers
Barbecued Chops-or-
Baked Pork Chops or Chicken

includes
ALL the French Fries, Rice Pilaf or Spaghetti,

Greek Salad, Garlic Bread or Mussels You Can Eat

REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

SHIPMATE FOR 2
Lobster Tails, Shrimp, Scallops
Flounder, Baked Clams, etc.

SPECIAL
$20.95 --

849 Middle Country Road, St. James
979-0172 979-9649

nts Lose Case

Nassau CC to Replace Prez?

FREE
Oil Change & ILu

Up to 5qts premium 10W 40 grade oil

FREE
S oint Check4Up

with Tune Up while you wait

with this od Good thru 3/29/82

I I
Includes Parts, Labor & Sales Tax

All Wo* Guorranteed 6 mos. or 6,000 miles

rI --
I RTE 347 m MAKF YnOUR INSTANT

VVI r is 5 L. I w * * I WAY -

APP'T. TODAY'

Potsdamn Prof Does Grief Study

928P8822Polt Jleffson Sta.



1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE stndard
49,000 mile. Vwy fine condition, New
brakes. radiator, snows. *2,5SO. Call
941-4583.

IZOD AND BOAST SHIRTS, Adides, Mex-
ico shorts, Brooks running shoes. Albo
Gama-Time watches at cost. Call 6-3813
anytime.

SKIS: Olin Mark seen, 200cm, now. Best
offer. Lance. 246-5789.

GUILD B-301 BASS with schallors.
Yamaha I 00-IPSE amp, 100 watts gra-
phic equalizer. Exc. cond. $625 negotia-
ble. Lance. 246-5795.

ACOUSTIC 6-10" CABINET, excellent
*225. Sunn 1000-S amp. 120 w. $275.
Call eve. 246-6930.

SAE 2400L amp, 200 w/pch, Uniroyal
tires. Brand now. 78x14. Call George 6-
6954.

SURPLUS JEEPS *65, CARS n89. TRUCK
$100. Similar bargains available. Call for
your directory on how to purchase. (602)
998-0575, ext. 6261. Call refundable.

1968 CHEVY MALIBU, just berely; best
offer; call evenings for Dave. 928-2417.

GUITAR: Lee Paul factory second, small
amplifier, mike with stand, case. leather
strap and jacks. All for $200. Call 6-4819
eves.

1973 SATELLITE SEBRING ps/pb 18 mpg
auto stereo, good cond. Well maintained.
Asking S1200. Call 6-9177 Brian.

1971 PINTO: Currently undrivable,
ongina works but needs clutch, brakeline.
Make offer. Tom. 6-3378.

"HEY, FROGGY1 Where will you be this
Thursday nightr' "I'll be owing The
Lights. the worlds greatestP rock and roll
band, at Apple and Eve's one mil north of
Jericho Turnpike on Route 110 in Hun-
tington Station. Admission $2.00, which
includes a free drinki Doors open at 9. Be
therel"

SERVICES

IT ONLY COSTS $2.00 to have a great
time or change your life. CONNECTIONS
wiN computer pick a girlfriend, boyfriend,
roommate or whatever you're looking for.
For application send name and address to:
CONNECTIONS, P.O. Box 78. E. Setauket.
N.Y. 1 1733.

CREATE A SPECTACULAR BODY:
Whether you want to lose, gain, or just
give better form to what you've got,
there's no other activity that will totally
transform your physique like BODY-
BUILDING-the ultimate sport. Got a 10%
discount off a 1 10 lb. set with this ad. N's 11
all you need to gat on your way to a truly
greet body. BODY WORLD Call 758-7555.

TYPEWRITER repair*, dlening, machines
bought and sold. Free estimates. TYPE-
CRAFT 4949 Nan Highway, Port
Jefferson Station, N.Y. 1 1776.473-4337.

TYPING AND TRANSCRIPTIONS: Top
quality in all fields by reputable service.
Dissertations, term papers, manuscripts,
applications, etc. Word processing, edit-
ing assistance, photocopying, notary and
more. Call 928-8787 or stop by our now
location. Professional Secretarial Servi-
ces, 1303 Main Street Port Jefferson.

SAVE MONEY on car insurance Call Pho-
enix Brokerage. 360-1569.

STOP PAYING TOO MUCH for car insu-
rance. Call 360-1 569 for free price quote.

FREE CAR INSURANCE PRICE QUOTE.
Call 380-1569. One mile away from
Houppague Motor Vehicle.

ELECTRIC MINSTREL, the bot in DJ
entertainment, we have all types of
music: Newest waw, surf punk, disco,
lots of reggae and african music. Also
male and female DJs, go-go dancers. Psy-
chedelic light show. Call Murray 928-
5469.

TYPING SERVICES, Manuscripts.
research papers, personal, resumes. 724-
5490.

LOST AND FOUND

$50 REWARD for the return of a doctors
bag with contents. Lost Thursday night.
These instruments are used to save peo-
ple's lives. Please return. Contact Dave
6-3902.

LOST: Black wallet on 3/11. If found
phease call Tom 246-4781. You can keep
money. (Not mandatory howeverl)

LOST: Tinted glasses in brown case. If
found, piease contact Martin 6-7452.

WANTED

DRUMMER NEEDED: Primitive Avant-
Garde punk band n paraon with
equipment. We hie handicapped Bob.
385.

HELP WANTED

ACTRESSES WANTED for bondage video,
soft x *125 per day. Send photo. Contact
Ralph, P.O. Box 274, Stony Brook N.Y.
11790.

GUITAR, BANJO, BASS LESSONS. Expe-
rienced teacher. Succaaaful methods.
Jazz. classical, folk, country. References.
*10.00/hr. 98i-9538. Peter Amedeo.

ELECTROLYSIS, RUTH FRANKEL. certi-
fiAd fallow ESA. recommended by physi-
cians. Modem methods. Consultations
invited. Walking distance tocampus. 751 -
8860-

TYPING: Homeworkl term papers, manus-
cripts. All types. Call Christy. Mon-Fri. at
751-7900 ext. 263.

MUSICIANS: All musicians interested in
playing at Departmental Activities on
Commencement Day (May 23, 1982)
please call the Commencement Office at
246-3325.

B.S.E.E. Excellent opportunity on Long
Island. Graduating in May? Do you have
an analog, digital background? Interested
in circuit design? Our client, a consulting
firm. designs instrumentation. U.S. citi-
zenship necessary. Call or send resume:
Placement Center, 2297 Middle CountrV
Road, Centereach. Now York 11720.516
981-3120. Fee paid.

MSM 306 TEXT in PI 28 on Thursday
3/11. Call Bob at 6-633 to claim.

PERSONALS

S.A.L IT'S St. Patrick's Day and you know
what that means - you're another year
oldarl Happy Birthday - Have a great dayl
Laura P.S. I bet you thought I wouldn't
remembers

TO LoTTLE W with the nice coovage, wa
know how much you gmt turned on when
you gat your back scratched. So coma on
iup) We'll scratch yours if you scratch
ours.

THIS IS ITI Me one Y'all bon waiting for.
Roth Quad's fabulous Mount College
presents a H. F.S.P. D. Pony just for youltl
12 (count 'am) KEGSI Tomorrow at 10
PM. Be there. Aloha.

TO BOBBY L., Thought you'd never got
this huh? Have a nice 20th birthday and
bet wishes from the gang in KE202.

OCCUPANT: 158-13 Goothahs Ave. Yes
Youl Didn't think you'd scapethe sees-
ter without a public declaration of my pri-
vate adoration, did you? Once a dick.
always a dick I guesel I love youl Who ohm
but MoM??

PLEDGES -BIG SISTER is watchingl If
you w r our brown and blue, you better
make us proud of youl Gang in there. Hell
Night is comingl Blackball. Blackball,
Blackball. Signed, The Prez.

MASSIVE MOUNT H.F.S.P.D. PARTY.
Thursday 10 PM. Mucho beer. Mucho
friends Mucho Music. Be there.

MY DEAREST ROTUNDA (alia M sle
Hinebankor) living with you has been the
experience of a lifetime, Momma always
did say you were the wild one (she's not
doadl) I love you from here to Chapel Hili
and back. Happy Birthdaylt your devoted
sister Elvira.

COME ONI Let's havo a Fling on Friday
night at 10PM, Kelly A Music by 'The
Lines'; 30 kegs BSr 2/$1 .00,6 separate
partis. Admission $1.00 w/SB ID,
includes free bow.

DEAR AA.D. DOZO e25 So you're hurtin'
Lot me help you heal your wounds, and
"Let's go physical." Love the other
woman in your life.

TO THE GUY at the fog porty-l could be
interested - The brunette with the sxy
smile.

JACKIE, I WISH you the happiest 21 st
birthday a person could have. Your friend
always, Bengi. P.S. Thanks for being my
nuns.

FINBAR WE Salute you Paddy of the yearl
A Fan.

"RUBBING MERELY serves tobring many
points of the surface into good contact.
Hard rubber and fur are commonly used in
demonstrations; University Physics Soars
Zemansky Young Now arwn't you sorry
you're not taking Physics?

MOUNT AND DRINK Thursday at 1OPM
Beer, musk, dance. Don't miss it. Aloha.

SARGE, PLEASE always renember that
you have lots of friends on C2 and C3 and
we love you.

EVERYONE's IRISH on St. Patricks Day.
Come to James "Drink till you're Green
Party" Wed. March 1 7th.

DRINK TILL YOU'RE Green at the James
College St. Patrick's Day Party -toniht
3/17/82 - 17 kag and wine.

TAKE A VACATION from Stony Brook to
the South Pacific.

DEAR MARIA. Congratulations on your
aoeplance You're the grees friend
anyone could how. And I'U minyoul Love
Lin Jo.

AUDITIONSI Auditionst Tonite, and
tomorrow nite, for Stony Brook's first Var-
sit Show School Spiritl In the Fine Arts
Center. Prepare one song. All re
welcome.

ACTORSI ACTRESSESI DANCERSI aSd
thoaavW who atmoter thik* ta they
aw... Audtiom for School Spirt A".
tontem and t ar t 7:00 in the thwat
lbuildingi

~ADD A LITTLE COLOR to your lift- Drink
tin you're g . at Jem
Codlege $2.00 guy, $1.00 odiaa.

DEAR LEZ (YOU REOI). Omahaaben the
bm tya MY We You awa the ulmaha

bd S.P. loom Antwsayl

GabRTsY. 10PMMT.CLG.TN9S.B|THR.
ALOHA,

OM~f BIMPAY CNNA WWmflawi you
hay mar TogWath aio. %W and Om
Bobam s a A

SEND NO MONEY NOWI Response to
Connections first ads waa tremendous
and we still nd more matches right
now. Connections will find you the person
you're looking for- and it only coon $2.001
For application, sand name and address to
P.O. Box 78 E. SeteuketNY 11711. Act
Nowl

GLENN T: YOU desrve lota more than a
personal. (HNe He). Gues who? (Only
kidding?)

BERMUDA1 8AHAMASI Deadline
extendedl You hae until March 19 to
submit deposits. Don't be left out1 Call
246-7583.

CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK'S DAY and
benefit Special Olympics at the saen
timel Green carnations will be sold in the
Union between 10 AM and 4PM March
16 & 17. All money is for the benefit of
Special Olympics.

MOUNT A MASSIVE H.F.S.P.D. Party. Got
12 Kegs of Tuborg Godl Got plenty of
cups. Play great music (ROCK, etc.) Have
lots of people show up. And What you got
is Thursday, 10 PM Mount Coils". Be
there. Aloha.

FOR A GOOD TIME: Don't call, writel To:
Connections P.O. BOX 78. E. Setauket.
NY 1 733. For two lousy dollars. wel find
you the person you're looking for.

HEY SPUD, "No Shit" - you're adorablel
"Can we sit on your bod?l" Love from the
three of us. P.S. We'll keep our door
closed from now onl

TO LOVETTA OF 125: Rich did not write
the last one, I did. Come up and visit me
somatime. Love, Your Secret Admirer

WAITRESSES WANTED: Apply to End of 
D O Y O U O W N A C A P R I ? D o

you 
h av e

the Bridge restaurant between the hours 
t r o u b l e

finding parts for it? Or pay too

of 10 and 11. much money for repairs? Contact Karen
oOr inexpensive, used parts. 6-6309.

FOR SALE

MOPED, VESPA BRAVO classic. No insu-
rance neo; 1200 miles, 1 yr. old. Mint-
original owner. 120 miles gal. $425. Call
751-8340.

HAMMOND ORGAN model 54-12 Exc.
condition $500 firm, must sell. Incl.
bench. Call Fred 265-4929.

GIANT RAINBOW NEON SIGN over 8'
long with generator. Originally $1200
now only $200 or best offer. 584-5770.

1977 DATSUN B-210 automatic, 60,000
miles. Very good condition. Asking
$2,000. Call 246378.

HOUSING -

CAR RAMPS. MOTORCYCLE. camping IMMACULATE STUDIO APARTMENT TO
lantern, heater and stove, cassette RENT for the months of May thru August

recorder, oscilloscope, vom power supply. $3
30

pas *11 *ling glass. A/C, balcony.

golf dubs and surfboard. Call Frank 751- C ntrally located in village of P.J. Call
.-- --- - . Stow at 2Afk7A#

SOUTH PACIFC IS HEREI Monda 22nd
*bwomh Catarrva '27h

-- (laisfifiedft

If you want to work for a computer company that expects more of you
than more of the same, talk to CSC. Our recruiter will be on campus
to answer your questions March 26th.

Hie only limitationti are the oneii you bring %with you,

COMPUTER -- ~ SCENE (CRPORATION
Corpmoate Office: 650 N.Sed Blvd. 3Se undoICA 90245

An Equal Op s-unt Ealo
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xLAURA, THIS IS TO REPAY you for my
uver so personal, personal It's also to tell

you that you've alwys got a friend in me.
Sometimes things (and people) change

but true friends are always there when
you need them. I'll alwiys be here for you.
By the way do we have four quarters?
Love Suzie V.

COME SPREAD ST. PATTY'S DAY MAGIC
with Anita, Robin, Eleanor, Karen, Laura
and Leslie on March 19th. Ye'l have a
mighty good timell

DRINK TILL YOU PUKEI 10 PM Tomorrow
at Mount. H.F.S.P.D. Aloha.

HENRY JAMES IS MAKING a ghost?
Appearance at his "Drink till you're
green" party, Wed., March 17, 9 PM.

THE MOOSE IS LOOSE at Whitman
Pub- Thursday, March 18th. Moosehead

beer special and raffle.

KISS. THE INTERNATIONAL ACTING
Company is here. Come enjoy their risque
performances on Wed. 17th through Sun-
day 21st.

ONCE AGAIN C2-D2 showed Langmuir
who's No. 1. 3/11/82 Special thankx to
t& ?x G Connections.

TO MY LITTLE R & R SHERYL, I'm so
happy things are going strong. Five
months past and many more in the future.
I love you I Happy Birthday. Love your big R
& R Jay.

DEAR PAT, JUST WANTED to let you
know we had a "grrreat" time and we love
you- you can be ur Marburger anytimel
Love. your honorary students.

DEAR AUDREY, THE panty raid was just
fine, so when am I ever going to get mine?
Love always, David.

MOUNT A-1 FAMILY: Just wanted to let
you know that without you, this year
wouldn't have been half as good. Let's
"do up" the last 10 weeksll Love ya, A13.

LOIS- Is it true the cook at the End of the
Bridge broils burgers with x-ray vision?
-Jimmy.

F-1 is impotent, bob give us fleshl Jason
makes his women squealI Truly forever
yours, ??

--

-
-

COME AND ENJOY A ST. PATRICK'S
celebration Thursday nite at 10 PM at
Roth Quad's fabulous Mount College.
come toast the patron saint of drinks.
don't miss this one. Aloha.

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN *w*e it
for all to enjoy. Don't disappoint them.
South Pacific- opening night special two
tickets for $8.00.

IF YOUVE GOT THE TIME, we've got the
beer. Miller tap beer special and raffle.
Friday, March 19th Whitman Pub -
located in Whitman College, Roth Quad.

KISS ALLTHROUGH THE WEEK. Opening
night special - 2 tickes for $5.00.

AIMEE, CARRIE, KARYN, SETH, Shari and
Mark - you all possess a certain magic
that makes class go faster - Jeff.
P.S. What's wrong with passing notes?

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
I

THEE! iC-FEE' Ad
Chicken Sandwich when you | Roast Beef Sandwich when yo |
buy one at the regular price of * buy one at the regular price of
1.69. 1.49.
Please. one coupon per person and one offer per coupon, Please. one coupon per person and one offer per coupon.
Good at Arby s on L .Queens. Bronx and Brooklyn. * Good at Arby s on L l. Queens. Bronx and Brooklyn
Not yet available in Deer Park and Lindenhurst . Offer valid thru 3/31/82
Offer valid thru 3/31/82 * *

i---mmmmmm - -- -- -- -^-------- i

I GUITAR AND $)@©
J BANJO LESSONS u

? ^ Instrument Check Up With Ad i
j New and Vintage String Instruments J
J Guitars a Banjos 0 Mandolins |
4 Dulcimers a Fiddles &

j Complete Repair j
J Shop J
> Strings and Accessories |
g Custom Inlay §
§ 750 Rte. 26A, Setauket 2
§ Next to Dining Car 1890, 5 minute walk from SUSB i

I 751-9212

j

11

c

<4

a

I**

I

c
F

IH

I

Arby's new Champ Chicken Sandwich -Tender,
golden deep-fried bo .ieless chicken, topped with
fresh, crunchy cole slaw. Served on our long, long
hearth-baked roll. It's a knockout!

Offer good at these nearby Arby s Roast Beef Restaurants:
E. Setauket-182 Main St.
Pt. Jefferson Station - Intersection of Routes 112 and 25A

* Ace ~-Mt. IS -q b

I Low Cost j
\ Personalized !

v ASLEEP or AWE |

j 667-1400 /S Free Pregnancy Testing
F family Planning Counseling A

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL f
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

M EDCAID,
i Visa and Master Card [

* Accepted

f;I*
r
«0

i

i WOMEN'S !; PAVILION S
I rPark. NY11729
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I Imported t Beer
i A real masterpiece from Hollandw
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celebration of St. Patrick's Di

wishing to submit
onscholarly pC pers,
mnd/or poems for
[ the spring issue of the

.rgraduate
phy Journal,
Ascent

Thursday, 10:00 PM

>i1

0) I
! II- a

Mr I

to March 17th meeting
m 201 - Old Physics
name & number with
the Philosophy Office
r Contact:
[es at 246-3878
la at 246-3946
submission of papers
April 2nd.
& officers are urged to
darch 17th meeting.

Ex-day Care Interns! We Need You!
You Know Who You Are!!!

The Day Care Fair needs your help!
o Have you ever worked in Day Care?
1 Have you taken on Independent Study at Day Care?
O Have you ever worked with kids?

- Would you like to help make a significant contribution
to the day Care Community?

Come, be a part of the Dar Care Fair, on April 23-24
We need clowns, entertainers, boothminders, sellers

Fever - Catch If
mee fans, here's your
how off your aldlls in
WCCURACY
IG DISTANCE
REESIMTi

aond Annual
Be Tournament ;
more Info call
itramurals at 246-3414
by Gym room 11.

p

.- - i � ��a

- i

. t

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Contact: Mindy Brandman 246-7474
Debbie Fogel 246-4371

Evenings : ?

The Day Care Fair is being planned by:

The Stony Brook Day Care Center
The Toscanini Infant Center
The Early Childhood Center

' --1%

o Wander
Not Lost"

-J.R. ien

she Bridge
Somewhere

Hlkl-A-Blko-A-Thon
Pre-Evnt

- -

s- * s ;

--

=

not a restaurant
need to talk we're
Ere to listen!
e a confidential

__ .- "%%-._ ,ld1 :_ _'l~

Thury, Ma 28
ss 7-11 P.M.
\ ^'T DonatIon: .3 (ftludes Adrnwton)

; $1 tor Skate Rental

M60€ for Bus Trnsportaton to and from RInk

JBus Leaves Stony Brook Union 6:30 r^m

\1\ Tickets on Sale , l\
lit in the Union Box Office . ¥

I

re
Here

For

4

.1<fIIi

4

a4ft
s
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MOUNTS

lAt A1 TAI. RFPA R I
6 'M 'M &-A JMMm J-M0E4 EL "

1d KEGS of BEER
BEERS 3 itR 1.00

ParFy Music w/IJVE D1J.
Best of ROCK/NEW WAVE/DISCO

Munchies at Mr. Bolled
BeTlh loha.

ZSTONY-=BROOK BEATS0^
- LEUKEMIA"

ROLLER SKATING
EXTRAVAGANZA

at the fabulous Qood Sktee
Roller Bell Room

_ ~ ~ ~ ~ M 02 A P r 0-__. .L.

YOU!
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Introdcfa^ sOu New Salad Bar|
WUhfaA IIe Shim Y oCaIEst

I Plus FREE 6
Mussels l
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with ths ad
and purchase of complete dinner

SPELCAL DINNER
-LOBSTER TACIS

Fra DWavolo
includes Shrimp, Scallops, dams & Mussels

with &nune * Vegetable

A DEL CIOUS DEAL $11.50

SPECIAL DINNER
Veal Cutlet Paana

lUngune and Vegetable

WHAT A MEAL $7.95
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Arbour Reminisces
Uniondale, N.Y.-When Al Arbour took over as coach of the

New York Islanders nine years ago, many hockey observers
wondered if he'd been hit by one too many pucks as a player.

Arbour was a standout defenseman and shotblocker in 11
seasons with four different National Hockey League clubs. He
retired in 1971-with three Stanley Cup rings-to become
coach of the St. Louis Blues.

In 1973, after compiling a 42-40-25 record in St. Louis
Arbour waas offered the job behind the bench of the worst team
in NHL history the 12-66 Islanders. He took it, and two years
later the Islanders were in the Stanley Cup playoffs.

"I always thought of it as a challenge," says Arbour, 49. "I've
never regretted taking the job."

He probably never will. With Stanley Cup championships the
last two seasons and a powerhouse team aiming for No. 3 this
spring, Arbour is in an enviable position.

Before this season, in which the Islanders smashed a 52-year-
old league record by winnig 15 straight games, Arbour consi-
dered giving up the job. He was tired of the travel and didn't
have much else to prove.

But he stayed, signing a lifetime agreement with the Island-
ers which will allow him to move into the front office when he
stops coaching. By then, he might get as high as third on the list
of all-time coaching victories; he is fifth now.

Most players are played, he stated, especially the defense-
men. If Arbour, the classic defensive defenseman when he
played, has any particular strength, it's his ability to get the
most out of the Islanders rearguards.

"Al helped me tremendously early in my career," notes Denis
Potvin, the Islanders'three-time Norris Trophy recipient as the
NHL's best defenseman. "He probably helped me develop my
skills in the NHL faster than I might have with another coach."

Arbour has molded the Islanders together, taking offense-
minded defensemen and making them understand - and prac-
tice - the finer points of stopping opponents. And he has refined
the raw talent in some of the other defensemen.

Walker Takes Rule In Stride
Athens, Ga.-Herschel Walker, the two-time All-American

tailback at the University of Georgia, announced Tuesday he
will not challenge the National Football League rule that pro-
hibits the drafting of undergraduates.

Walker's decision, announced at a news conference here,
menas the 6 foot 1, 222-pounder will remain at Georgia and play
football for the Bulldogs next fall, his junior season.

"I have weighed all the facts and have decided that I will
remain at Georgia and will not challenge the NFL underclass-
man rule," Walker said in a statement prior to the news
conference.

"I still feel the NFL rule is basically unconstitutional. How-
erver, I don't want to interfere with the system that's designed
to be the best for the majority of people involved," he said.

Ski: A::;} u *: if:.. :.....::.*...::::
.... .. ..

:' 0 : ;: .^ ;:^ : i :: . T::^ : :f: :::

Youis be glad yucame!

MELVIN SIMON PRODUCTONS/ASTRAL BELLEVUE PATHE INC.
"am BOB CLARK'S "PORKY'S" KIM CATTRALL

SCOTT COLOMBY-KAKI HUNTER-ALEX KARRAS as Tswo
SUSAN CLARK a E»P«o»ft HAROLD GREENBERG am MELVIN SIMON

________~ae by DON CARMODY BOB CLARK
m a^^gj^ ]a BOBCLARK M ado 6

liddke CAounty RUL
Centerech

le wet of NAchok Rd.
(516) 4f-1331

Cowd Monde
STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 19 a.

ATA SPECIALLY SEECTED THEATRE
NEAR YOU
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By Craig Schneider
And so it ends...another win-

n'ng season for the Stony Brook
Squash Team. The inspirations
will sink into the past, the
memories of the losses will die
slowly, while the victories-
those memories will live
forever.

And so it ends...the workouts
that lasted three hours a day
and started way back in Sep-
tember, the long bus rides to
those matches that are almost
always away, not to mention the
uncountable hours spent pond-
ering what went wrong against
Army, a team that Stony Brook
would rank in the tope 10 by
defeating. It's only a bitters-
weet memory now to John Sei-
del; how he broke loose in the
Metropolitan Championships,
stepping on the best of the state
players, only to face his own
teammate in the finals...and
lose. Gone...all gone.

For some it will be the season
of Neal Vohr, the 21-year-old
sensation from Schenectady
whose right-hand forehand
could whack that ball up to 120
miles per hourand which led
him to a 18-2 season record.

Vohr began his squash play-
ing four years ago as a fresh-
man. He had come to Stony
Brook with a future in tennis in
mind. He said he played only
two games of squash before he
had come to Stony Brook. When
he arrived at the campus in
1978 his raw talent was spotted
by squash Coach Bob Snider.

"Coach Snider is a great mot-
ivator," Vohr said. "I had been
getting a little tired of tennis
anyway."

As the team's number one
player, Vohr had also taken on
the responsibility of being cap-
tain. He had not only to worry
about his own improvement,

s Bike rs

; Away
Fifty-six minutes was the time
for the 20-mile course. The rac-
ers stayed together in a "pack"
for most of the race with a few
unsuccessful break away"
attempts on the hill by the
Health Sciences Center. At Bell
lap (one to go) the pack was
intact and the race came down
to a 30plus mile an hour field
sprint

These Tuesday morning
races are open to all who have a
bike and a helmet (and can gel
up at 6:30 on Tuesday morn.
ing). This Tuesday, March 23
will be the qualifying race fol
the first inter-collegiate race al
the University of Maryland
March 27.

strokes, but the top -four or five
always do that,.he said. "It's a
team effort."

Vohr leaves Stony Brook
:with- a total record of 54-21.
This year has been his finest
ever. His agile footwork and
strong forehand, has led him to
the finest season record of any
Stony Brook squash player
ever.

His last and truest test came
in the Nationals which were
held March 5 and 6 in William-
stown Massachusetts. Vohr
came into the tournament

ranked fifth in the country. He
won his first two matches,
barely squeezing past Princ-
ton's Rob Hill in overtime.

n..rtun .. .. a -- wl .... h wns fe MWWlo Ao Bill

Unfortunately, he lost to Bill
Doyle of trinity a guy he had
beaten earlier this year. "Bill
was just wild that day, playing
totally over his head," Vohr
said.
Vohr walked out of tournament
ranked sixth in the country, his
biggest prize untouched: that of
his standing as an All-
American. This is an honor he
shares with only one other
Stony Brook player, Stu Gold-
stein, who won the award while
the team had one of its worst
seasons, 1973. Goldstein has
since turned pro and is ranked
fourth professionally in the
country.

Another player who traveled
to the nationals was sophomore
John Seidel. This season was
his first at Stony Brook. He
came in with high hopes, and
was expected to aid the team
tremendously. By the end of the
season he was ranked third on
the team, right behind Fred
Kelsey and Vohr. Kelsey will
graduate with Vohr. Nextyear
Seidel will most likely lead the
team.

And so it erds ....yet as T.S.
Eliot says, "in every end there
is a beginning." Snider already
has plans for recruiting two top
quality players. 'If we get
them," he said, 'they should fit
right into our top five-if we wide for regulation play. With-
don't, we're in trouble.' out regulation courts almost all

Recruitment is the major of Stony Broxs official games
problem with the squash team.must be held away. Though
Young players are hesitant to, money had been allocated in
come to Stony Brook since itsl 1969 for new courts, it was fro-
courts are a foot and a half too zen in 1973 and has since not

...And the old Capfin-Nal Vohr.

watsofman pnotos/penny mocwill

Stony Brook Squashers end up
winners.

The Stony Brook Cycling
Club had their first intra-
collegiate race Tuesday morn-
ing at 7 AM. It was won by Jim
Merkel, a commuter from
Manorville who beat Eric Zal-
tas, a resident of Douglass Col-
lege, by a bike's length. In
third, another bike length
back, was Andy Fellene from
Smithtown. His sister, Kristin
Fellenz, was the first female
finisher. Iast year she placed
sixth in the National Cycling
Championships.

The race started under the
bridge at the Union and went
clockwise around the Long
Loop six times. On the last lap it
cut back in toward the Union.

come up an. "God knows
when we'll get thoae courts
now," Snider said.

With all these problems,
Stony Brook is till ranked 11th
in the whole country. Not bad,
eh?
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Squash Season Sports A Success
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but also the less experienced
players as well. "It's hard to
concentrate on your own game
and help the others with their

:. D, : "^- ---- Ff ' f

.;,-is;. Ls, 0; c.'.00N^^^is

'I had been get-
ting tired of ten-
nis anyway.'

-Neal Vohr

Campus

Break
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